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.. ···· S~ious 126 to 1~2" were. agreed. to. 

~Section '133 :ptvvided that the oOO'l1pier on whose requiBitiou'wOl'b "AJr th~ 
'~ply ofw~ter .were i~trodu~d in a house, should bear theexpeD$e'ofkeep$g 
'lubn'9lomm _ .. antial repall'. ., . . . 

The Row' ' .• >81900 DOORGA CHURN LAw moved the #lnl.l8&lon of ·thewoMs 
'iilnwhos-e .re- ' _: ~ ~_ . ' n works for the supply of water shall have been··~tro-
duced in any oUse." He thought those words were hardly necesao.ry,; and 
were calculated to defeat the object of the section. If it was obli~tory on the 
owner to - introduce water-works in his house for the convemence of the 
Dccupier, ths'''IOccupier, whether the works were introduced at his reqw$ition 
or not,ought:to bear the expense of keeping them in repair. ", ! 

The . HON'BLE THE ADVOCATE-GENERAL would support the amendment. 
~he""~~ they stood, would only make the occupier on whose requisition 
thewotks'~e'N executed liable to pay for the . repairs. He thought that every 
occupier should be bound to keep the water~'\Vorks in repair. " 

. The HON'BLE MR. HooG said it might happen that very soon after an occu
pier went into a house he might find the whole of the water·works out of repair, 
.and might be called upon to put the whole of them into thorough repair. To 
. do that would necesaitate the breaking up of a large portion of the walls of 
the :house,and it would be very hard upon the occupier to undergo 8uchgreat 
expense. Besides, the owner received from the occupier interest at the l'8te of 
12 ' per. cent. for the m~n.ey he expended ~ the cO!lstruction of thfl water
works, if done on the reqUIsltIon of the occuplOr; and m cases where the works 
were in existence at the time of the entry of the occupier, something would be. 
added to the rent of the house on the ground that water had heen laid on. 

The HON'BLE Mn. SCHALCli observed that when the works were executed 
on . the requisition of the occupier, they would be new, and would require 
little or no expenditure to keop them in repair during the tenancy of that 
occupier. In 8uch ,Q. case there would be no hardship in requiring the occupier 
to keep the water-works in repair. But in other cases, when a tenant took 8 

houso which had water laid on, the fittings migllt have heen put on ten " years 
before; he would have to pay additional rent for water being laid on, and might 
afterw.ards fi!ld all the pipes corrodod; and it ~ould he v.ery hard for him . to 
have to repaIr them when he had no orportumty of exammmg them, and could 
not have known the condition in wInch they were. 'rhe water-works, afOOr' 
once they were laid on, becan'le a part of the house, and the' cost ofrepairlng 
them shoUld be borne by the landlord. . 

The HON'BLE Mn. iloGa explained that the intention of the section was 
that when works were pur. in at the requisition of the occupier he should -re}»iir 
them; iuother cases it should be a matter of cont!8-ct between the. parti.es: . 

The HON'BI,E MR. DAMPIER thought the sechon shouldproVlde distinotly 
~bo should hear the expense of repairing the water-works. Leases .·'WUf4!! 
ordinarily executed with an agreement on the lart of the owner to keep 4\e 
h(;>use wind and water-tight. Such leases woul not touch the "question · of 
~pingthe water-~ork~ in repair. And if an . occuJ!ie~ found the".,ieJo~ 
tittings out of rep8.l1',hlsstate would be worse thani£p1pe8 bad never" been 
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laid at all bringing water to the house; for in that cue he might in8ist under 
the 'Act on the owner putting up fittings to supply the bOUle with water; where&8 
he would have no means of making the owner repair the fittings if out of 
order. MIL DAlIPIIIR thought that unless there was a contract to the contrary, the 
ortmeJ' should be bound to keep the water-works in repair. 

On the motion of the HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER the section was then amended 
10 M to stand thus:-

"Except in the oaae of a special agreement to the oontrary, the owner of any houae or 
land sha.ll bear the expenee of keeping all works connected with the supply of water to lIuob 
house or land in su.betanttal r*'pair. Provided that nothing in this seotlon ,hall affect the 
liabilities of parties under leases exocuted or made previous to the passing of the Aot." 

Sections 134 to 137 were agrce(l to. 
Sections 138 to 143 provided for the preparation and passing C1f the police' 

budge1i. 
The HON'BLE BAnoO KRISTODAS PAL moved that Sections 138 to 14:J he 

omitted from the Bill. He said that these scctions related to th(' poli,}o l)Ud~ot. 
The Select Committee, in considering these sections, had pla.cod hoforo 
them the views of the Government, as represented hy tho hOll'blo member in 
charge pf the Bill. They were informod that tlw Government wus not now 
dil:!posed to continue to the J usticer; the power of controlling the police ill any 
way; and as far as the considera.tion of the police budget was cOlJCOrnl'<i, tho 
Justices therefore, although it was not stated in so many words, wuuld bo 
reduced to the position of "messagC' bearers." It would he in this wiso: tho 
Commissioner of Police would send up tho ImdgE't to the .1 ustiCOR, and the 
Justices would hand it up to Government; the Justices should raise the police
rate, and Government would disburso tho money. 'l'his was practically the HCOpO 

Bnd object of the Bill as amended by a lIlllJority of tho Soloct Committeo. 
He did not know how lUt' the positIOn a!.suUlcd by the hon'blo memher ill 
charge of the Bill had been illflu('nc()d Ly Govemmeut, lmt he submitted that 
that position reflected upon the Justices ab It body, and lw was not aware that 
any cause had Lem given to Government for such EI course. It was in HW1 
that the poli{'e-ratc was nr&t imposed by the Government upon tllO people of 
Calcutta. Previous to that, the whole of the police ('harges hud hcen bomo by 
Government, who controlled the police and met its expeusclI. In lHG!) BADOO 
Kl<lSTODA8 PAL believed, when Sir (''11ar]es Trevelyan was l"'inanco Minister, the 
Government of India decided that towns in the country should be cal1ed upon 
to bear the greater portion of tIl(' })olice chllr~es; anci in the caso of 
Calcutta, it was rf'f:lolved that the Municipality should bear three·fourths und 
the Government one·fourth of the cost. 'fhat resolution of tho Government 
of India was em bodied in Act XI of 1861. With a view to give tho lato·pay(~rB 
a. 'Voice in the police administration of the town, tho Justices were vested 
!With the power ot considering and passing the police budget. From. 1867 
up to that time this system had boon in operation, and be would appet1l to the 
h.on'ble member in charge of the Bill to /day whether at any time there htd 
been any undue interference by the Justices with the action of the Co1JlJlli.t.. 
sioner of Police or the Government in the Administration of the police. It wu 
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::'1':""",,>.:' .: _ ,'~'. , ,,_', -', _'-, " ',' " ",',' , ,',':, ,,' , '" ,-, ,','-' 
··~.hethough.t, that the Justice8,88~e8entatives of the rate-'paye~, ;sh~ 
~.a. voice in the·administration of ·the ' funds which were l'alsed. ~ytfieln. 
That being the case, he did not sea any good or valid reason why t&epower 
which had been" exercised theretofore by the Justices without detriment,to 
the police, should now be withdrawn. ,It was urged in . Select Committee that 
thero :mi~ht arise some contingencies which might ren?-or ~he relations bet:ween 
tbeJusbces and the Government anomalous, somethmg III the womb of fitture 
,which could not now be anticipated. But if the Government was anxioUs, as 
he believed it was, to exte~d a measure of self-government, it was 'a curious 
way of expressing its anxiety by withdrawing a power which the Justices had 
long possessed,and which they had never abused. He was sorry to 800 thM his 
hon'ble colleague (Mr. Brookes) was not there that day to express the Views 
of the European community; but from what he said in the Select Committee, 
BAnoO KmsToDAS PAL believed that the views which Mr. Brookes expressed 
were. shared bY' the non-official community. generally. It would be pa!nful 
to him, as well as to the other non-offiCIal members of the Council, if 
the queStion was made an issue between the Government and them; but he 
hoped that the Government would on further consideration admit the 
importance of the subject, and not take any hasty action in the matter. But, 
as he had said, the Justices had done nothing to forfeit the cunfidence which 
the present law reposed in them; on the contrary, the Justices, while criticising 
the police budget, and making suggestions now and then, had uniformly passed 
it in its integrity. He thought it was assuming too much to say that the power 
was likely- to be abused, and that therefore it ought to be withdrawn. He 
might pomt out that since the maintenance of the police had devolved on tho 
town, there had been a tendency to increased police expenditure; but he 
believed the hon'ble mover would admit that the Justices had in no way 
meddled. They were well aware that police arrangements ought not to be 
rashly interfered wHh, and that one man should, if practicable, rule over the 
~lioe, and that that man ought to be the Commissioner of Police; and with 
that .~ew, i! they had any important suggestio~s to n~ake in respect of police 
a9mlnlStratlOn, they ought. to go through thClr Chmrman, who was Commis
sioner of Police, and they had done so. Having regard to these facts, and 
believing that it was much better that the Justices should pe altogether 
relieved of all connection with the police than that they should have placed 
before them 11 mere shadow without the substance, he would propose that these 
sections be omitted, and that the old sections of the existing Act be restored. 

The HON'DLE MR. HOGG said he could not accept the amendment. The 
object of Sections 138 to 143 of the Bill was, in fact, to give effuct to the law as 
it stood. The Calcutta police was cOllstituted under Act IV of 1866 of this 
Council, and by that Act was entirely under the control and orders of the" 
Government. He thought it would be conceded by the Council that the police 
of the ·metropolis of India could not be pla.ced under any other (loutrol 
than "that of t~e ~overnmc~t of B~n~al; .and for the J~stices to desire 
to have any vOice m the direct administratIOn of the afiazrs of the police, 
'was to wish for more than could be conceded to them. Wh8Jl· the 

The Hon'h18 BGhoo KriBtadaB Pal. . 
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expenditure of the polioe was imposed on the Municipality, it was provided that 
the Commissioner of Police should submit to the JusticeR a budget of expendi. 
ture under Act XI of 1867; and by Section 5 of that Act it was left to the 
discretion of the Justices to pass or to reject or to modify and to submit the 
budget as passed or modified by them to the Lieutenant-Governor of BCDfl&1. 
It· would be clear to the Council thai that section was entirely antagonistio 
to the principle upon which the police was constituted as laid down under 
Act IV of 1866; so much so that the late Advocate-General (Mr. Cowie) was 
of opinion that Section 5 of Act XI of 1867 was practically moperative, 88 it 
set aside the principle of Act IV of 1866. It was truc that tho Justices up to 
this time had never endeavourod to intorfC're in the administration of th~ polioe, 
and had always accepted, with perhaps slight modifications, the budget the 
Commissioner of Pohce had submitted; but it was obvious that misunderstandings 
might possibly arise, and the Justices might claim to oxercise the discre
tion which was apparently vested in thrm. In ordor to do away with 
the possibility of any such misunderstanding, it was proposed ly tho Bill 
that the Commissioner of Polico should lay before the Justices year by 
year an estimate of expenditure on account of police, and that it should 
be the duty of the Justices to forward the budget to Government with any 
remarks which the Justices might think fit to offer. 1'hat gavo to the Justices 
full opportunity for an expre!:lsion of their opinion and remoDstrdnce against 
any additional expenditure proposed by the Commissioner of !'olice; but left 
to the local Government to decide on the strength and cost of the polioe. 
That, he thought, was the proper principle that should be adl)ptcd by the 
legislature. It was precisel), tho same procedure as that which existed at 
Bombay and Madras. rrhe Madras Act IX of 1867, Soction 9, provided that 
after the date of the Act the Municipal Commissioners should pay into tho Bank 
every month such sum as the local Government might direct for tho maintenance of 
the police. If they turned to the Bombay Act, they found that uncier Section 86 of 
Act III of 1872, the Bombay Municipality were required similarly, under the 
orders of the Government, to pay into the Bank uf Bombay such sum as the 
Government chose to direct. Those wero two analagous caRes, and he did not 
see why the Justices should claim groater power than the municipalities of 
MadraS and Bombay" For these reasons he trusted the Council would adopt the 
provisions of the BIll as they stood. 

The HON'BLE THE ADVOCATE-GENERAL said it appeared to him that no 
great hardship was imposed on the Justices by an alteration of the oxisting 
I8.w. As far as he could make out, they had no control over tho police. That 
wu entirely under the Commissioner of Police, subject to the orders of the 
loeal Government. The only matter with which the Municipality ha~ to deal 
'Wu the imposition and collection of the police-rate. It was provIdod that 
the amount of the estimate passed should, after deducting therefrom such 
amount 88 might from time to time be allowed by the Government ~m the 
general revenues towards the maintenance of the police force, be patd to.the 
Lieutenant-Governor by the Justices out of the annual proceeds of the poltee
rate. So that the JUBticea had to 8upply that amount out .of the poliee-rate, 



and Dot out of the general revenues of the Municipality. Then, could it be 
said that the mere efiect of collecting the money ought to give them that 
controlling in:fIuence which the present law allowed them? Under the present 
Jaw, the Municipality had the right of rejecting the hudget altogether. In the 
event of the buc:fget being rej ected, it could not. go up to G-overnment at aU. 
It appeared to him that they ought not to havo the power of rejecting the 
bu~t altogether; they ought not to have the power of rejecting a budget on 
.. $ubject on which they could have no proper information nor any sUJicjent 
knowledge, and ho thought that the argument which sought to enforee the 
principle of the present law was somewhat specious. The police-rate was collected 
for the maintenance of the police, and held in trust; and he really did no_ see 
that the Justices should have any control over the objects for which it was 
collected unless they had somo voice over tho objects to which that fund was 
devoted. He thought that in this case there was no hardship imposed, and 
that the amendment in the Bill was in the right direction. It prevented 
a possible collision which might take place between the Government and the 
Municipality. It had been said, with great truth, that no instance could be 
shown in which the police budget hnd been rejected by the Justices. That 
ciroumstance provod clearly that the power of rejection was one which was 
not required, inasmuch a~ it had never been used; and brther, that it was 
Dot likely to bo used, except in some extraordinary cases. What would be the 

, effect, supposo the power was usod? It would, ill the event of the rejection 
of the budget on the ground of excessive expenditure, be an animadversion on 
the conduct of the Oommissioner of Police and the Government for having 
submitted such a police budget 1 Such a state of things was not dCilirable. and 
was never contemplat('d; and he thought that proper criticiRnt by the Justices 
would bo duly cOIlsidered. As fur us he could soo, looking at the matter 
from a disinterestod llOint of view,-for he had no sympathy one way or the 
other,-ho thought t Ie Justices had no right to complain if the arbitrary power 
of reject.ion was tll.ken away. rnwy could be heard now ll.S loudly as before, 
and they might collect the police-rate, though they had no control over the 
expenditure of that rate. He would 0PPOilO the am{'udment on this ground, 
that beyond collecting the rate the Justices had no control; and the mere 
eftect of collecting the rate did not entitle them to have a control in rejecting 
th~ budget. 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL wished to say a few words in reply. 
While apprecil:l.ting the feelings which had prompted tho hon'bIo and ICarDE'.d 
Advocate-General to wl'lross the Council, Ito regretted that he could not agree 
with him. But he seemed to :have lost sight of tho fact that when the police
.rate was first imposed upon the town by Government, it was, if BABOO 
KmsToDAs PAL remomberM it aright, distinctly declared that a share should 
be given to the people in the Administration of the police; that, in :fact, 
the J>oople should be invited to take a part in that administration. That 
havmg boon the object of tho new police administration, the principle was 
JleCognized in the Act of 1867. That princi{lle had been in operation for the 
last eight years, ~d it was admitted that It worked fairly. It was now 

T'~ Hon'ole the Advo,·ut(!-General. 
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proposed to go back and make the Justices only tax-collectors. lie would ask 
whether such a position-he meant the position assumed under the new 
sections-was consistent with the previous deolarations of Govomment and 
its ~resentlrofessions for the extension of local sel£-govl'rmucnt. Then the 
hon ble an learned member had pointed out that the fact that the Justices had 
not exercised the power of interferC'ncc with the budget showed that there was 
no nooessit)" for it. Might it not be said that tho knowlo~o of tho circUDlJttance 
that the budget of the Commissioner of Police would bo sUt(\d by the Justice. 
might have influenced that officer to framo it in such a wn.y as to diso.rm 
criticism, and that the present law had had that good moral oftcct. upon him? 
Then it had been said that the withdrawal of the power would cuuso HO bard. 
ship to the Justices. But undpservl,dly it would imply a want of {'()nfidt'tleC in 
the Justices. rrhe hon'ble mover had poiuicu out that und{'r Act IV of IKOO the 
police was entirely undC'r the direct control of Govornment. lIo atlmittlJd it. 
Section 8 provided that the strength ut which tho polico of Calcutta Hhould be 
maintained Hhould be fixed by thp local Govt'llunC'nt, suhject to the 8ulwtion of the 
Government of India; so that its ultimate control wus vested ill tho Govemor
General of India in Uouncil, and not, as tho hon'ble member had Iltatcd, in the 
Bengal Government. The final control being vC'foItcd ill tho Gov('rnmcnt of India, 
it was suggested in Select Committee that, with a view to provillc against such 
contingencies as had been apprehended, it might he enjoinod that in ('..tl.t!O of 
an)" differenco of opinion between the Justio('s and the Oovornnwut of Bengal 
with refE'rence to any itllm of police expenditure, the docision of tho Govorn
ment of India should be declared cone1usive. Uut that amendment was not 
accepted by' the 11on'bl0 memher in chargo of the Bill. BAIIOO KUlSTO})~ PAL 
was still WIlling to propose such an amendment if the Council would aecept it. 
He did nut wish that there should be no 8uporvif,lion of GovenlUlcnt over the 
police, or that the decision of the JUl'lticcs should be filial in cal.!o of any 
difference of opinion between tho Commissioner of PoIieo and the Justices 
or the local Government. He would follow tho theory of tho )u.w ]u.id down in 
Act IV of 1866, that the ultimate coutrol of tho JJolice be vc~tod in the 
Government of India; that tho final decision shoul rest. in all matt~rs with 
that Government; and if the Council would accept such an atllclldmcut, lw 
would be prepared to move it. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT said-" I may Ray at once that I for one cu.nnot 
in any respect accept tho amendment which the hon'blo member haH proposed. 
It woUld be wholly out of tho question to place the Government of Bengal and 
theJustioes in Calcutta as now con.stituted two parallel bodies who may JUl.VO a. 
difference of opinion, which difference sho}lld be submitted to the Government 
of India for decision. 

As regards the general question, I (lesire to c1.isclaim on the part of the 
Go.,ernment of Bengal any intention whatQwer to take away from the Ju.etiOO8 
any substantia.l portion of the power which they- now enjoy. rrho fact is, &.IJ 
stated by the hon'ble member m charge of the Bill, that the power of fixing the 
stren~ of the police has been by the section already 9uotE...a. (Section 8 .of 
.Aet j'V of 1866) retained by the Government of Bengal, subJect, of OOUl'le, to tho 



~;, c~ Jtu_pality. (No_bef~ to, 

"~Qf .• ~~ovenunentof India. The Council are aware that in aH matters 
.finance ·and'. strength of establishments, there rests in the Government . of 
"hldia, in .. ~e~in&neial Departm~nt, the ulti~ate power of control. In Qll 
matters of financeauch control IS nooe88ary m ?rdet that the finances. m!'y 
be kept together. That is as well the case m regard to the proVlDcuil 

,~ce8i .. There is no sort of expenditure, from the largest to the smallest, 
'which is riot liable to the ultimate control of the Government of India. ' In 
tha.~ re~t I do not.perceive that . the expendit~c on acc~UDt of the Calcutta. 
pOlice m e.ny way differ~ from any other expenditure, and m any way confers 
any higher power on the Government of Bengal. AB I understand the questio~, 
it is, as stated by the hon'ble momber in charge of the Bill, that there 18 

just a p088ible conflict betwoen the provisions of Act IV of 1866 and the 
provisions of Act XI of 1867. The fact is that the terms of Section (j of 
Act XI of 1867 are quite unscientifically drawn. I say it with all deference to 
the legal gentlemen who drafted the Act of 1867. From a drafting point 
of view it may mean moro or less, according to the interpretation which indivi
duals may put upon it; but it is extremely doubtful whether Section 5 .of the 
Aet really mterferes with Section 8 of Act IV of 1866. Act IV of 1866 gives 
th~ Government the power of fixing the strength of the police force~ The 
Act of 1861 gives power to the Justices to pass or to reject 01' to modify the 
budget. The proparation of a budget is a mere financial process relating to an 
establishment otherwise fixed, and would ordinarily be little more than fixing 
the details of expenditure. There may be discussion on a budget as to 
whether for such a~d such a given strength it .is necessary to provide such and 
luch a Bum; for mstance whether a. sum whICh was entered as five and a half 
lakhs of rupees should be fixed at five lakhs, or ?nCe versa, and so on. In 8uch a 
discussion many important finttncial points would arise without, however, 
touching the fundamental point, namoly the strength of the establishment. The 
process of preparing a budget would not ordinarily mean more than that. But 
looking to the ambiguity of the expression used in the Act, it is possible 
that &ome particular person, even some legal authority, may put a different 
construction upon that provision, and may say that the power of passing 
or rejecting the budget really means the power of interfering WIth the 
strength of the establishment. I believe, however, that that is not the correct 
ordinary financial acceptation of the term H passing a budget." But I feel 8~ 
that the legi.!J9ture oI that day, if they understood that the accepting or modify .. 
ing of a budget meant a substantial alteration of the power given by the Act 
of 1866, would never have paBBed such a provision. I believe that what I 
have stated is the ordinary fin~~cial acceptation of the term passing or 
modifying & budget, which is a ". '.&ct ........... I .Y practical arrangement. That, I am 
oonvinced, is the real meaniri'g 0 ' Sllegislature. I cannot conceive that the 
legislature had any other inteoltlthatevcro But looking to tho importance · 
of the matter and the possibil ' .. ., _ different, and perhaps emba.rI'B88ing 
in~tation being put op tJWr". .' op, I cordially concur with what hal 
fallen from the hon'ble ' meanbei·m. charge of tlie Bill and the learnoo. 
Advocate-General, that the PJ'CIIent opportunity should be taken to put a good 
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interpretation on these two apparently confiicting,enactmcntst and to enact 
an a.rrmigement which should be workable andpmctical. ~"'or although I 
entirely ~cept what the Hon'ble' Baboo Kristodas Pal has said 88 to tho 
desire of the local Government to accord a reasonable amount of solf-govern. 
ment to the Municipality, let, with all deference to him, I must say at once 
that, however great conceSSIOns we may make in that direction, wo cannot 
make the concession go to the extent of giving over to the Justices the power 
of reglliating the strength and constitution of the police in tho metropolis of 
Bengal. That is a very important power, and, under certain cireumstnnces, 
may be of vital importanco; and however·great may be our confidBnce in tho 
power of the Justices to regulate their munieipal ttffalrs, wo canuot go so far WI 

to give over to them such a very large amount of power as to fix and 
determine the strength of the force which is to koep tho mctroJ)(Ilis in order. 
I will therefore hope that the Council will see fit to pass tho scctions u.s they 
stand." 

The motion was then put and negatived, and Sections 138 to 143 of the 
Bill were agreed to. . 

Sections 144 to 151 were agreed to. 
Section 152 provided a penalty of Rs. 100 for neglecting to give infor

mation of births or deaths. 
The HON'BLE BABOO DOORGA CnuRN LAW movod the suhstit\l~,ion of Rfl. 20 

for Rs. 100. The penalty imposed was, in his opinion, too heavy. Considoring 
the large number of ignorant classes that would havo to ho doalt with under 
this section, it would be a great hardship if any Magistrate took it into 
his head to levy the full penalty under the section, and ho thcrdoro thought 
that the maximum penalty should not exceed Rs. 20. 

Thp, HON'BLE MR. BOGG observed that in the case of a poor person a fine 
of Rs. 100 would. no doubt be very heavy; but in tho caso of a porson who 
absolutely declined to conform to the provisions of the law, he certainly 
thought the maximum penalty would not bo too heavy. 

The HON'BLE THE ADVOCATE-GENERAL said he should support the amend· 
ment. He was for limiting discretion in every case as much as possible. 
Persons who were likely to be offenders under this section would not belong 
to the wealthy classes. The object should be to secure generally the objocts 
of the section, and he thought a fine of Hs. 20 was sufficient. 

The motion was carried, and the section as amended was agreed to. 
Sections 153 to 168 were agreed to. 
Section 169 provided that the gross proceeds of the lighting·rate should 

be applied to the purposes of lighting, "but the Justices may expend, out of 
the Municipal Fund, such further sums =t. ay from time to time be rC<luisito 
for the purchase, setting up, cleaning,')p.aiJ:U;enance of lamps, Jamp-posta, 
pipes, and other necessary apparatus.", '. } .,.. 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL it,... ... . the omission of the words quoted. 
He had stated at the last sitting that the·· ...•.. ce 01 the increased aasCssmeDta 
had been so large that the Lig:bting-rate .. . .. W88 now 8eU-su~~rting, and the. 
Council ought thereiore to take the opportutut1~ aftorded by . Bill to omit 



the power ~Vell to the Justices to make contributions from the General Fund 
to the Lightlng~ate Fund. If the lighting of t.he tow~ depen~ed uP?D: the 
Ligbting-rate Fund, then there would be economy practised ill Its admlll1stra
tion; otherwise there might be extravagance. 

The HON'BLE MR. HoGO said it was suggested in the Bill, as introduced, that 
the lighting-rate should be fixed at 2!- ~er cent. The bon'ble ~~ber ?bjected 
to increase the rate, but thought that tlllS power to make contnbutions from the 
General Fund should be given. But now, having obtained in Commitroe the 
alteration of the 2! per cent. to 2 per cent., ho proposed to omit the power to 
make contributions from tho General Fund. HiB hon'ble friend should remem
ber that the whole of the town was not at present lighted as it should be. True 
it was that all the chief puhlic Rtrects in the European portion of the town were 
lighted with ga.s, and although tho chief street~ in tho native portion of the 
town were also so lig-Iit£'d, there were many lanes in that quarter which required 
better lighting. Under the Bill as it now stood, tho Justices would only be 
entitled to levy a rate of 2 pf'r crnt. But a~ that would not be enough to 
provide for exc('ptional eXI)('nditure, it was proposed that charges on account 
of lamps, lamp-pm,tR, and the like, might be paid by a /:.,lTant. from the Municipal 
Fund. Ho behoved that the ma]onty oItho .Tustices wore unwi.lling- to exercise 
this power, but he thought tho Council would do wisely in enabling the Justices 
to do 80 if the( thought it advisable. 

The HON BL}~ BAnoo KmSTODAS PAL said the hon'ble mover was correct in 
saying that BABOO KmsToDA8 PAL had objl'ctcd to the increase of the 
lil!,hting-rate und consentod to power being g-iven to thp Ju~tice8 to make con
tnbutions from tho General }1'ullli, if IHx'esbity arose. But circulIlstances 
had since changed. 1.'hcre had been a large accpssion to the Lighting-rate 
Fund. Formerly OliO per cent. of lighting-rate producod onr lakh of rupees, 
whereas it now ywlded HR. 1,18,000, so that the Justi('os would have an addi
tional revonue of Rs. 3(3,000 from the two per cont rate. 'l'hat was the reason 
why he thought it wal::! not now necellsn.ry to give tho Justices power to make 
contrihutions to tho Lighting-rate Fund from the general revenues of the 
municipality. 

The HON'BLE MR. HOGG observed that the proceeds of the lighting-rate just 
covered the current expenditure on account of lighting. 'rhe Justices had for 
a series of years annually sanctioned a grant of Us. 20,000 to the General Fund, 
and that was without any exceptional expenditure for providing lamps lamp
posts,. &c.; SJ) that if they: d('tured to extend gas-lighting throughout th~ town, 
espeOlally the northorn portIOn of the town, the power to make contributions 
for such extensions shoul(' be given. ' 

The motion was by lt~ave withdrawn, a.nd the section passed as it stood. 
Sections 170 to 179 were ~ed in. 
Section 180 sJ>ecified the conditions under which the Justices might declare 

private streets to J>e deemed ,public.. • 
On the motion of th~ BOlf'BL&.B!.BOO KwBroDAS PAL, the consent of three

fourths of the owners of houses in such streets was rendered necessary before the 
Jutioea oould declare any such street to be public. 
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Sections 181 and 182 were agreed to. 
Section 183 provided that the doors and ground-floor windows of hOW108 

were not to o~n outwards upon any street. 
The RON BLE BABOO KRlSTODAS PAL moved an amendment, with the object 

of confining the opera.tion of the section to doors and windows" hung or placed 
subsequent to the 1st June 1863," the date of the commencement of Act VI 
of 1863, the existing municipal law. 

The HON'BLE M~. HOGG said the section was drafted preeisely as the exist. 
ing la.w stood. The object was to compel the owners of houses, in which 
doors and windows openAd on the street, to hang them so as to open inwards. 
The opening of such doors and windows outwards was unobjectionable before 
the foot-paths were constructed, as they opened over tho dru.in, and did not 
obstruct traffic; but now it would not only ohstruct the traffic on tho foot
path, but become absolutely dangerous to the passers-hy. In the interests of 
the public, he considered it absolutely necessary thnt tllO section should stand 
as it was. 

The motion. was by leave withdrawn, and the section passed as it stood. 
Sections 184 and 185 were ahJTced to. 
Section 186 provided for tho removal of existing projections from hotUlos, 

and tl)e conditions under which eompensation 8hould be made in such eases. 
The HON'BLE TIm ADVOCATE·G]<~NBRAL drew attention to the portion of thill 

section which provided that if the projection was lawfully made, the Justices 
should make reasou?,ble com~ensation to any 'p0rson ~ho sufferod damaJ..,"C by 
the removal; and If any dIspute should anse touchmg the amount of such 
compensation, the same should be settled in the manner provided for the Bottle
ment of disputes, damages, and expenses. Suppose tho dispute were whether 
the projection was lawful or unlawful; suppose the right of compensation was 
denied. There was no provision for the decision of the question whether the 
projection was lawful or unlawful, bllt only as to the amount of compensation. 

Tho HON'ELI<: MR. HOGG thought that nnder the section the question of 
a projection being lawful or unlawful would depent! upon the date upon which 
the projection was erected: the section only applied to projections erected before 
1st June 186:l. 

After some further conversation the section was amended, on tho motion 
of the HON'DLI<~ Mu. DAMPIEU, by providing that the right to compensation as well 
as the amount of compensation should be the subjoct of settlement in the manner 
provided in the Bill. 

Sections 187 to 209 were agreed to. 
Seclion 210 provided that no latrine should be constructed within fifty feet 

of a tank. t 

The HON'nLE HAnoo KRISTODAS P A..L mo.cdltha addition to the section of 

the following proviso :-
" Provided that the J uatioea sha.ll not withhold·· aaen't If Any latrin., urin~ oeupool. ' 

houee drain, or other receptacle, be 'constructed with m'-onr).If 
Resaid that this section, if allowed to ~ without modifiea.tion, W8I 

calculated to prove a. source of great practiCal inconvenience to the native 
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community. It would lead to the demolition of all l!l'~rines in native houses 
situated in the vicinity of tankH. The object of the pruvlSlon, he unders!O?~, was 
to prevent the percolation of fmcal matter into tanks by reason of the VlClruty of 
latrines, urinals, and drains. But he contended that if t.hey were constructed 
of masonry, thero would be no danger of such pCH,,)lation, and he hoped 
therefore thtJ Council would consent to the amendment he proposed. 

The HON'BLE MR. IIoGO said ho did not think it would be wi~ to adopt, 
the amendment. As a fact,.o matter would not be less offensive if it came 
from a pucca than from a kutch a latrine or drain. Having regard to the health 
of the town generally, he thought it would not be advisable to allow latrines to 
be constructed close to tanks used for the purpose of drinking or other domestic 
purposes. 

HIS HONOR THE PUE!UnI:NT asked whether it was not possible for percola
tion to go on through ma."!onry by moans of somo chink or other. From 
experience in various parts o£ India, he believed there was nothing more 
dangorous than to have anythiug hko a latrine in the vicinity of tanks or wells. 
That ono thing was prohably more frequontly the caURe of outbl'eaks of cho\era 
than anything else. It waR quite possiblo for percolation to go on even 
throu1?h masonry; water would find its way almost through anything. Though 
he qUlte concuIT£'J in tho inconvenienco described by the hon'ble member who 
moved the amendment, ho cntr<'akd tho native members of the Couneil to be 
extromely particular in legislating in regard to latrines in the proximity of tanks. 
The inconvenionce spokrll of was better than the risk of infection. Even where 
tanks in the vicinity of latrines were used only for washing and bathing 
purposes, he knew of ('0.8(,S of terrible disease breaking out, probahly caused 
by that very thing, and if the provision of the section was good for kutcho. 
latrines aIllI ililtius, he thought it was almost equally necessary for puceo. 
drains, Water would ooze through almost anything. 

'rho motion was nrgatived, and the section paRl'led as it stood. 
Section 211 WR8 arrrood to. 
'l'he Council was then adjourned to Saturday, the 27th instant. 
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Saturday, the 27th November 1875. 

~r.cliC1tt: 
HIS HONOR THE LnmTENANT-GOVERNOU OI<' BENGAL, presiding, 
'1'he Hon'ble V. H. SCHALCH, C.S.I., 

The IIon'ble G. C. PAUL, Act£llg Advocate-General, 
The Hon'ble H. L. DAMPIER, 

'rhe Hon'ble STUART HOGa, 
The lIon'blu H. J. REYNOLDS, 

The Hon'blo BAROO JlJ(JGADANUND MOOKlmJEE, Ihl HAIIADOOR, 

'1'he Hon'ble BAllOO DOORGA CmmN LAW, 
and 

The Hon'ble BAllOO KmSTODAS PAl •• 
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HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT said,-Bpforo calling on hOll'ble nH'mbu8 to 

flp€'ak to the motiolls whidl stand III their rC'Hpeetive JlaUl<'(ol, I will fisk tho 
permission of the Counril to make a vpry Iwid stlltPTIlOllt regarding- lllV views 
OIl the subject of the future ('onstitutiol1 of t}w lllunicipality of Culcutt~. The 
Council arc doubtlc'ss aware that ('olllplaintl'l of difl'cn'lIt sorts fire Illudo about 
the existing stat.e of affllirs in the mUllicipality. I have not rt'coiv(\d any 
definite reprensemati0l18 on thl' suhject, and I emlllot Ilt all undortuke to describo 
what the complaints are. I can ouly dt'chlrp my gellcrul impression thll.t 
complaints of some kind and sort are fl'(·quontly llllllk Well, if theso 
f'omplaints shall bo found to assume any definite form-that is, if any specific 
allegations shall be pot-nted out to me, or if allY rat e-payer or rate-pl~y(,1'8 shull 
come forward in . their own namcs to make allegations, tlwreLy incurring tho 
responsibility which always attaches to gcntlenwlI who put down their names to 
statemellts,-tilcn I for one bhall he in fU.VI/l' of iTlll1lediately iuvestigating, in 
a formal and official manner, sueh all('gatiollR. If I havo power to make such 
inquiries in my executivo capacity, I will do 80; but if I W('fC advised that I have 
not the power, then I should desiro to npply to this UouTleil to glV~ mo the power 
by legislation. I for one, on behalf of tho BplIg'al Goverumellt, am p{-'rfcctly 
ready to immediately inquire into allY specific u11egatio1l8 which may 1;1;\ 
made; and I believe that t}IO office-bean'rs (d the JUllticc8 will be ver, glad that 
any specific allegations should be thus inquired illto. I I5hould rather suppose, 
though I cannot speak authoritativoly on that }Joiut, that tho .Iustices them
Belvea will be glad that any specific allegatioIls made by any rate-payers should 
be officially examined. 

But apart from all such matters, thore is the goneral question a8 to whether 
the constitution of the municipality is all that can bo·reasonably expected in 
the present state of affairs. W 011, when I lust ad vertod to this Bubjf'ct iu March 
last, it was quite uncertain whether public opinion in this city culled for allY 
constitutional changes. Constitutional changes of this nature appeared to wo 
to be mattel'S on which the public opinion of this city should be cousulted; and 
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inasmuch 8S there was no urgent caB apparently from the rate-payers, or from the 

Public that there should be such changes it did not appear nf'CeRRary to me to , '11 . 
make any direct movement on the part of th~ Govcrnm.ent.. DUt It app~ars to 
me that public opinion arnonO" the rate-payers IS now mamfcstmg some desIre for 
constitutional changes. Onet:> di~tinguished Association of n~tive gentlemen. has 
made a representation on the sU~Ject, and.another repreS!~Il~atlOl1 has been ~'ec~Ived 
by the (~oun('il this very mornll~g, I beheve, also advocatll~g some CO!lstItutl?nal 
changps. rl'hut being the case, It appears to me that the time has faIrly arrIved 
when I ought to state to this Council wlmt is the nature of the changes to 
which I for one could al:!sent. Of course, it is not for mo to say what changes 
the Council shall sanction; that is for the Council to decide. But inasmuch 
as by law my assent would be required to Ruell changps passing into law, 
it is as well that I should briefly submit to tlw CoulIci1 a statement as to 
how fur I for Olle could agreo to go. So without in any way anticipating 
what decision the Council may be plea!:!ed to arrive at, I desire to state 
briefly the limits as alJove described. Now, I think that. in the Bill we are 
now considering', Municipal Commissioner!:! may be fairly substituted for 
the Justices. Whatever powers, rights, or proptlrty now vest in the Justices, 
would then vost in the Municipal CorumisRioner8. Then, the question will be how 
sllch MUllicipal ComDlissioners g)mll be appointed. I for olle always have been, 
and am still, in favor of the principle of election. 1 thillk it il:! most desirabl~ 
that the rate-payers af! a body 8hould be accustoDlOll t() study their own municipal 
affairs, that they should tako a lively interest in the checkillg of ('xpenditure, 
and ill reduclIlg the necessa'ry taxati~n to the lowest possible nmount. 
Besides that, I am sanguino that our hon'ble native colleaguel:! in this Council 
will bear me out when I say that it is good, morally good, for the natives of 
this country that thoy should he accustumed to incur'that responsibility to 
their own judgment and comwience which is implied by the exercise of the 
franchise. Tho fact that overy rate-payer, 01' a very large number of rate-payers, 
should havo to tlay whether they will h rJ.ve this nll111 or that to represent them, 
is in its(M u good thing for them. Also) though I think tllere must be a certain 
limit placed hy the GoYel'llllll'ut on the powers of the Municipal Commifisionors 
of such n placo liS this, 8till, with that qnulijjeution und that reservutioll 
I am in favor of givillg them lUI llIueh seH-gO\ e1'lllllt'nt al:! lllav he safely 
possible. ~l'hut beillg' t~lt: elLse~ I s)~al~ propose that u large portiu;l-ut lea::lt a 
huge IJott;wn·-of MUIII('lpal COUlllllHHlOllers should be c1ectl:'d. The town is 
divided, as hou'ble members well kuow, illto eig-htec1l divisions, called" thUliUS." 
l"or each thalia one or IIlure 1\1 unici}Jul Comlllis8ionerl:! should be elected by 
the sufi'rages of the rate-payers. The1l, the (luc8tiou arises us to what shall be 
the quulification!:! of a voter. I thillk, for 0110, that snch qualification shouJd 
depend ~1l tlw SUI? he pays yearly in the shape of rates. By I. rates" I mean 
the four rates now Imposed, nan~ely the house-rat~, tho police-rate, the 1ighting
rate, and the water-rate. If u hn11t were taken of Its. 50 per annum-that is to 
say, if it were decided that every man who paid Rs. 50 a year in the sbape of 
rates (all four rates taken together,) !:!hould have a vote-that would give a 
constituency of about seven thousand voters_ It Dlay be thought that such a 

BiB Bonor the President. 
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COlll:ltitu~ncy would not be large enough. If t~lUt wt'~o so, perhaps it would 
be sufficIent to say that every mUll .who pfud Rs. ~o per year ill tho shape 
of rates should have a vote.. 'l'he preciso sum .would depend. on more inquiry 
than we can make at tIllS moment. It WIll bo a questlOll of time and 
discussion, and I can hardly indicate the precise sum at this IlIOIlH'lIt that Nhould 
be made the limit of quulifiention, except that I am Sllre it outr!tt uut to bo 
more than Rs. 50, and 1 tltiule it ought not to bo less thun lts. 20. t') 

The next point should bo what should bo tho t1um\.wl' of Munieipal Com
missioners. Before I enter upon that point., thero is nile mattl\r whidl 
I should like to notice. It ill thi~, It will ho ulllI('sirahlo to imposo any 
restriction on the electors as to whom t1l(\y should d('et. T}J('Y Illlly simply 
choose whom they like, but to thut g-cl1l'ral prillciple there IlIn)' jl;St. bc onc 
exception. If hon'1>lo members wW cOllsid"r the pllint I'Xlletly, t1w}' will seo 
that there are certain" thanus" in this town ill whieh the pl'oJ>t·rty UIIU iut.oHi
genco belong mai.nly to Europeans, and there aro certaiu thallUS, UlOst of tbem, 
in whieh these aplwrtuin to the Jlativesj tho llutives I1ro t.11() persous who 
own property in these httpr, and tllOY l'l'prescllt tho illtdligl'ncl' d' that 
portion of the town. But thf~re arc eertaill thauas ill whieh the EUl'opcans 
chiefly resid£'. Now, unless bomo provision wpre Illadp, it may !tuP]J('l1 that 
although all the r<'sidellts of importallce an! Europoans, tho lJUl:ll'I'il'al majorit.y 
are natives, ulld it 1S possiblo that ill eVl'ry thana. whero ";uropellu8 C\1I1grq~utc, 
nativo repre~elltativf's lIllly COlllO t. .. ho elected. 1 thiuk, tilerdor<" it will bo 
but fair to the peculiar position of EUropOall rOJ.lidonts ill this pll1eo that in 
such particular thanas where th(·y ~sidn, it should be bid down tbat OliO or 
both the reprpsentatives must be Europeans. Thol'e would be, ll."\ I I.)(llillvo, Ii. 

certain limitod lIumber of thanas so tiituatt,d. But with thiH ext'option, and ill 
all the other dumas, I "would he for leaving tho ehoiee of tho e!('!'tI)fJo; I1S froe IVI uir. 

Thus I (!omc to t.he p()ssible lIumber of Municipal COllllllis,"Iioncl'li. WeB, 
after much reflection it appears to mn that the lwl:!t JlllmlH'l' 1 can suggest, is 
sixty. Out of these at least forty, or two-thirds, "hould in my opinioll bo 
elected, and the remaining- olle-third bo aPP(,inted by G ()Ver'riUll'llt. But 
whether the proportion I:illOuld be Olio-third or some less pro port iOIl than tlm.t, 
say, one-fourth, wou)(1 depend 1)11 the decision that is arrived at. ali to whether 
certain thanus should be obliged to rcturtl European repre,wntati \'cs. If tll!. t 
exception wore not allowed, and if it wpre possihle that all thu rcpr()H(llItu.ti'~'K 
elected would be nati.ves, then I think it would bo llcees~ary to girtl Govern
ment the power of appointing ~ueh European (offieiul or nOIl-ofllclUl) gClltlemen 
as it may seo fit. In that case the uumber should be ut IUlL8t olle-third to, bo 
appointed by the Govcrnmeut. Hut if, on the other !JulJd, that cxC.CptJOIl 
were alhwcd, and a positive chanco he given to the Euro}Jf'UIl8 HI tho 
Europeac quarter to be elected representatives, then I thillk it will bo 
suffiClent f(,r the Government to have t.he power of appointing unIx ~lTlc-f(~urth 
of the whole number. If G<!vcrnment have the power of aI>pollltlIlg' e.lt!lOf 
one-third or one-fourth, then It would be able to select perhaps eertulH ()fhel~lll 
who, from their position in the town, are peculiarly qualified to be COJllJI!18' 
siollers, or certain European nOIl-official gentlemen, or £lIDO certain natIvo 
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gentlemen of rank and position. There may he native gentlemen w~o would 
be precluded by the usages of native society from seeking 8uff~fl~es pubhc1y', ~na 
iret may be mOSL desirable persons to have on the mumClpal commlSSlOn. 
rherefore the Government should have the power of nominating a limited 
number of 8uch gentlemen. 

'l'he next question would be the period of office. Tt a~pNLrs to me that 
the members appointed by the G?vernment ~hould be aPPoll"!ted for two years, 
just as tho members of tillS CounCIl are appomted for a perlOd of two years. 
1 believe there nre sufficient precedents and analogies for this; but the e~ecte.d 
membors ~hould, in my opinion, be elected for four years at least. I thmk It 
will be important to avoid the periodical excitement which would aris~ from 
a general election all Oyer the town. . , . 

'rhe last point would be the powers to be exercIsed by the MUDlclpal 
Commissioners. Well, though I am, as r have already said, in favor of glvmg 
the Corporation as much power of self-government a8 may be safely possible, 
yet 1 certainly think that there are points in which the Government must 
retain tho final authority, These points are the ordering of particuln.r works 
of public utility to be executed, the levying or limiting of taxes, and the 
fixing of the strength of the police establishment. So, 1 bubmit. it will b(~ 
nece~8ary eit.her to pass SOUle g'ollcral pow(>r compellillg the COUlmissioners to 
obey any order they rnlly receive from the Government, or, if that were 
thought to be too general-ulld I do not tftillk that 80 wide u power need be 
insisted upon-then it would be suffici('n.1 to take certain particular points, 
such as those I have mentiolled, the great "orks of public utility, the taxes, 
and the police, which may be sp<'cifiod as the points upon which the Municipal 
Commissioners must ob('y the ordl'rs they may receive from (;iovcrnment. I 
should suppose that sueh occasions would be extremely rare when Govern
ment would thus illt(>l'pose. Tile MUJlieipal Commissioners wou1d order 
and carry out great worb, would settlo the taxes, would find money for payinO' 
the police o8tablishmcnt with the same regularity, amI in the same manner, or;. 
something in the tlflnlO wunner, IlS tho J usticcs have done for many yeurs past. 
Hut still extreme cases may arise, and I think some of our learned colleagues 
will boar mo out when ' l bUy that legitdution must always cover {'xtreme cases. 
It is indeed for extreme cuse8, rather than ordinary cuse8, that laws are enacted. 
If la.ws aro to be enacted, we ought always to wake our laws such that they 
will hold water when pressure is excited. 

Such, then, is the, stut~mel\t I have to submit to the Council. I will end, 
as I began, by begglllg It may be understood that I do not bring these 
propos~18 be~Ol'e the CounCIl at all in a dogmatic t.n~nne~, I shall. be quite willing, 
If the Uou~Cll, approv~8, to pluc~ these proposltlOns 1Il a defimte shape; and if 
the CouuCil wlll permlt me, I w111 refer them to the Select Committee for 
consideration. But I hope that the statement I have made, which I have deemed 
it necessary to make at the present time, will not at all interrupt the Council 
in proceedmg with the detailed sections of the Bill; because 1 submit that most 
of those sections will be needed, whether the powers of the Act are to be 
vested in Justices of the Peace or iu Municipal Commissioners. 

Bia HOMT the Prt:siJe"t. 
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The BON'BLE lb. Hooo then moved that tbe Bill to consolidate and amend 
the law relating to the municipal affairs of Calcutta be further considered in 
order to the settlement of the clauses of the Bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
On the motion of the HON'BLE MR. HOGG, the following words were added 

to Section 91, which authorised au appeal from any assessment to be made 
either to three Justices or to the Court of Small Causos;-

" In any case of an appeal to the Court of Small Causes under this fleotion, the said 
Court may follow tht> prooedure laid down in Seotions throe hundred aud twenty-five and 
three hundred and twenty.8i~." 

The HON'BLE MR. HOGG said ho would now ask tho Council to consider 
Part II of Chapter IV, commencing with Section 66. It would be in the 
recollection of tpe Council that at the first meeting of tho Council at which 
the Bill was takel\ into consideration, tho principle waH adopted by the Council 
that the water-rate should in futuro not bo paid, as at prescnt, by tho owner, 
but by the occupier, with permission to him to recover from the owner by way 
of deduction of rent one-fourth of the a.mount of the water-rato paid by the 
occupier. The chapter was allowed to stand over in order that the wordin~ of 
the different sections might be so amended as to give effect to the pri.nmple 
passed by the Council. Wben ho came to redraft the Sl'ctiOll.:t, considerable 
difficulty was found to exist in giving effect to tho {>rinciple adoptod by the 
Council. If we imposed the whole rato in the first mstance on the occupier 
and levied it from him, it followed that all unoccupied houses would be exempt 
entirely from the water-rate. That' would imllose on tho municipality very 
considerable loss, because at present they collected, whether a house was 
occupied or not, one-fourth of the rate whicb was supposed to be 0. contribution 
paid by tho owner for the water used in the general conservancy of the town 
and in the watering of streets. Of course tho difficulty might bo met by 
providing that when a house was unof!cupied, one-fourth of tho rate IIl10uId be 
levied from the owner. But he thought In practice that would create endlc88 
confusion. Bills would be constantly drawn in the name of tho wrong person, 
and MR. HOGG-did not think it ad viBable to havo recourse to l3uch an alternative 
provision. Therefore the only course would be for tho Council to decido either 
that in the case of unoccupied houses no rate should bo levied at all, or revert 
to the present system of levying the rate from the owner and allowmg 
him to recover three-fourths from the occupier. He would therefore mov., 
that the Council revert to the existing arrangement and allow the water-rate 
to be levied as at prescnt from the owner. . 

The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER would ask whether the hon'blo mover could 
give an idea of what the 1088 would be to the Justices if they were not to levy 
the water-rate from unoccupied houses, and whether he did not think the 
Justices would prefer to have the power of levying one-fourth of the rate from 
o.ne1'8 in the ease of unoccupied houses, although its levy might be attended 
with a certain amount of difficulty, rather than the alternative of getting nothing 
from luch housel. 
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The HON'BLB MR. HOGG said he was not in a position to say wha.t the loss 
would bef but he believed it would be very considerable. It would be clearly 
more to the advantage of the Justices to have a section giving them the power 
to collect one.fourth of the rate fl'om the owner in the case of unoccupiod 
houses, although its collection would be attended with a. certain amount of 
difficulty. He did not, however, wish to press the poiIlt, but be thought it his 
duty to bring it to the notice of the CounciL 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL said he had hoped the hon'ble mover 
would be pl'ePared to state the extent of los8 which the Municipality would 
incur if the owner's rate of one-fourth were not recovered in the case of 
unoccupied houses. His own impression was that the loss would not be very 
great, and as the rate would be levlable in advance, he believed it would be 
much less than if it were recoverable in arrear. 

The HON'BLE THE ADVOCATE-GENERAL observed that if the owner's rate was 
not levied on account of vacant houses, it would be necessary to define 'what 
occupation was. He had known instances where houses had been'Tated as 
occupied where some furniture had been ~ept in one room of the house. 

The HON'BLE MR HOGG's motiQn was then by leave withdrawn. 
The revit:led Section 67 was agreed to. 
'1 he revised Section 68, which was the counterpart of Section 67 of 

the Bill, provided that, for the purposes of the house-rate, the owner of 
any land upon which a house was situate was to be deemed to be the owner 
of the house also. 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL said he had given notice for the 
omission of this section. His objection was that it altered the present law. 
Under the existing law the rate for the land was realized from the owner, and 
the rate for the house which stood on the land was recoverable from tho occupier 
or owner of the house. 'J.'his section contemplated the levy of the whole rate for 
the land and house from the owner of the land, leaving him to recover the rate 
for tho house from the owner or occupier of the house. He did not see the 
justice of this provision. The Municipality hau a large establishment for the 
collection of the rates and taxes. It had also great facilities under the law 
for the realization of its dues; and if, notwithstanding those special powers 
and advantages, it was not able to realize its demand, surely it would not be just 
to throw the duty of the Municipality upon the owner of the land, who had to 
contend with great difficulties in the collection of his legitimate rent. 'l'he 
highest court in tho country had decided that a hut was moveable but not 
removeable, and consequently the landlord could not seize Il hut for rent, 
and in not 'a few cases feared the landlord would be saddled with the rate for 
which the oC\1upier was liable. The present law was fair and equitable. 
It took from the landlord the tax due from him, and from the owner of the 
hut or house the tax due from him. He did not see any reason why the 
responsibility for the rate in the cases under comment should be shifted from 
the occupier to the owner, and he therefore moved that the section be 
omitted. 
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The RON'BLE MR. HOGG said he was unable to accopt the motion to omit 
this section. In nearly every case, except lmstee property, the owner of the la.nd 
was also the owner of the house standing on it. It would give rise to endles8 
confusion if the Munioipality ha.d to prepare two bills, one for the owner of the 
house and one for the owner of the land. The section was taken word for 
word, or almost so, from Section 7 of Act I of 1870 of this Council. 'rbat 
section applied, it was true, only to the water-rate, but it must Le admitted 
that to make one law as regards the water-rate and another law as regards 
the collection of the other rates would be most unsatisfactory. The section 
only affected the owners of hustee property, and it seemed highly del!lirable 
that the landlord, when levyillg the rents for thE} huts which were constructed, 
not by him, but by his tenants, should also include in the rents sufficient to 
enable him to pay the rates on the huts erected by his permission on his land. 

The HON'BLE THE ADVOCATE-GENERAL said It appeared to him that the 
objections of the hon'ble mover of the amendment were really unanswerable. 
He had, put it on the ground of principle, that the person to whclm tho hut 
belonged should be the person chargeable with tbe tax. 1'ho hon'blo member 
in charge of the Bill said that such a procedure would produce confusion. The 
ADVOCATE-GENERAL did not think the Council should legislate simply for facili
tating the collection of the taxes, but they were also to see that the party from 
whom the tax came was the party from whom it should come. 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL said that in reply to what had fanen 
from the hon'ble mover, he would point out tbat the present practice was what he 
had recommended in moving the omission of tho section, and it had been in 
operation since the Act of 1863 had come into force, that was to say, fi)r 
the last twelve years; and if there had been any confusion, surely the Justices 
would have come up to this Council for an amendmont of tho law on this 
point when so many amending Acts had boen passed. 'rhon the hon'blo 
member said, that except in bustees the owner of tho land was almost invariably 
the owner of the house which stood on it, and that it would be necossary to 
make out separate bi118 if the section as proposed to be amended by him wore 
not adopted. Now, the Bill declared that the house-rate should be payable by 
the owners of houses and lands, and BABOO KRISTODAS PAL did not think that 
any alteration would be needed if the present Section 66 which had been passed 
came into force. The provision in the Act of 1870, as pointed out by the 
hon'ble mover, only applied to the water-rate, and when that law was passed 
the water-rate was payable by the owner. That principlo had now boon 
modified, and the provisions of Section 7 of Act I of 1870 would not apply to the 
present case. He would therefore urge that the section before tho CQuncil be 
omitted. 

The lmotion was agreed to. 
The revised Section 69, which enabled the owner of land in such cases to 

recover the house·rato from the owner of the house, was also omitted on the 
motion of the HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL. 

Section 76 provided for the remission of a portion of the house-rate when 
a houae was vacant. 
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The HON'BLE BABoo KmSToDAS P A.L said this section was the sama as 
Section 68 of the old chapter, in regard to which he proposed the addition of 
the following words to the end of the first paragraph :-

"It shall be lawful for the Ohairman to exempt any unoc01lpioo land from 8.88eS8Ulent 
for the period of non-occupation for special reasons shown to his satisfaction, subjeot to the 
approval of a Oommittee of Justices." 

Under the law, unoccupied houses and lands were chargeable with half the 
house-rate. It had, however, been the practice of the Justices for the last twelve 
years, and until a very recent date, not to levy any rate on account of unoccupied 
land during the period of its non-occupation. It was true that the law did 
allow the Justices to charge half rate, but they did not think it fair, and so 
they did not until recently levy it. Such being the case he was of opinion that 
this practice should be sanctioned by law. He need hardly point out that 
there were bU8tee lands in the northern portion of the town, the greater portion 
of which was unoccupied. If the rates were levied on the unoccupied portions 
of these lands, then the rates and taxes would almost swallow up the proceeds 
from the occupied portions thereof; and remembering that these bustees were 
in many cases the only means of livelihood of the owners, it would be hard 
if the law declared the unoccupied land to be chargeable with the half rate. 
He would propose that a discretion be given to the Chairman of the Justices 
to exempt any such land where he was satisfied that the imposition of the rate 
would be a hardship to the owner. He was confident that the discretion so 
siven would be wisely exercised. 

The HON'BLE MR. HOGG said he was entirely opposed to the amendment. 
He thought they should affirm the principle either that unoccupied land should 
or should not bo assessed. He could not understand on what ground the 
Chairman should be vested with discretion in the matter. Surely every owner 
of unoccupied land should be put on the samp footing as regards the payment 
of municipal taxes, and no distinction should be made as to individual cases. • 

'1'he HON'BLE BABOO DOORGA CHURN LAW said that these lands remained 
unoccupied from no fault of the proprietors, because no benefit could be 
obtained from their remaining unoccupied. Many of these bus tee lands had 
remained unoccupied for a very great length of time. The Mtmicipality had 
in these cases been showing indulgence all along, and it would be a great 
hardship to the owners to bring these lands under assessment now. 

'rhe HON'.BLE MR. HOGG observed that for some time the Justices had been 
gradually bringing these unoccupied lands undor assessment. They ex.empted 
nobody now. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT observed that there was great force in what fell 
from the hon'ble mover of the Bill, that the Council must decide either that 
unoccupied lands should be made liable to the payment of' rates or that they 
should not. If you allowed a. discretion to the office-bearers of the Municipality, 
it put a'h unnecessarily invidious duty on them. 

The HON'BLE BABoo KruSTODAS PAL admitted the force of the objection 
and would therefore accept the principle of total ex.emption, 88 had 
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been the practice for the last twelve years. He would withdraw his amend
ment, and move that all unoccupied land be exempted from assessment. 

The HON'llLE THE ADVOCATl:-GENERAL did not s~e on what ground the 
motion was put. If an owner was excessively poor he ought Hot to be a 
proprietor of land. He could not make out why the owner of unoceupied land 
should not be taxed as well as the owner of an unoccupied house. rrhere was no 
difference between a house and land, and ho could find no pl'illeiple on which 
the Elxernption could be claimed. 

The HON'UU; HAllOO KRISTODAS PAL said the reason for tho proposC'd exemp
tion was this, that bustee lands in many parts of the town were not wholly 
occupied. Large p'ortions of these lands lay unoccupied from ycar's elld to year't~ 
end. It was true that the demand for laud was increasing, but f(it' that class of 
land it could not be said to be increasing to any largo extent. In fact, poorv 

people now found it much cheaper to live in the suhurbs than in the town. And 
as the land lay unoccupied frDm no fault of the owner, and as it~l ass('ssment 
under the balf-I'ate clause would press very severc1y upon the poor pl'Oprietor, it 
was the exceptional circumstances of this property that called for exemption. 
Natives, it was woll known, did not like to part with land, particularly 
ancestral land, however unremunerative it might be, and howev~r poor their 
circumstances, and it would be extremely hard if they were forced to Rell it. 

After some further cOllversatiull, the HON'nLE HAJlOO KRISTODAS PAL'S 

motion was negatived, and the section as it stood waH agreed to. 
The revisod Sections 71 to 76 were agreed to. 
1.'ho revised Section 77 provided as fullows ;-
"If any hOlU~O is oC(,llpied by morA than one porson holding in Revernlt.y, or is of )(lM 

aescBsAd anTlual value than two hundred rupees, the Justices may impose the watpr, polico, 
and lighting-rates upon the owner of such house, or upon the ownor of the land 011 which 
such house is situatod." 

1.'he HON'BLI.; nAHon KmSTODAS PI\i, said he had given notice of an amond
ment in the corresponding section of the Hill. The Council had aeeepted the 
prin~iple that each class of rate-payer sho~ld pay hiH own dues t.o tho Muni
cipalIty, that was to I:my, that tho occupwr should pay the occupwr'!:! rate !lnd 
the owner the owner's rate. Such being the case, he did not 8e(> with what 
consistency this section could Le adopted, because it enabled the jus! ices to 
recover from the owner the police, water, and lighting-rates of a house of 1('11": 

annual value than Rs. 200. There was, it was true, a similar section in the 
present law, but it was justified on tho ground that the rates were now 
payable in arrear: And as.it was believed that the Municipality might s~ffer 
considerable loss In rocoyenng small sums from small tenants, the law requIred 
the owner to recover theso small sums from the occupier. The luw having now 
been amended, and the occupier's rate Leing nuw mado payaLle in advlUlce, the 
liability to loss would be minimised, and he therefore thought it would bH 
consiste~t to amend this section in conformity with the principle aJreadyaccepted 
by the Council. With thil:l object he would move the omission of tho words 
" or is of 10M assessed annuul value than two hundred rupees" and" or upbn the 
owner of the land on which such house is situated." 
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The HON'BLE MR. HOGG said the object of the section in the existing law 
was to exempt the poorer classes from being unnecessarily harassed. It was 
thought desirable that the indigent classes who were unable to read or write 
should pay their rent and taxes to one person, viz., the landlord, and should not 
be called upon to pay the lighting, water, and police-ratb8 to the Justices. 

After some further conversation, the COUDcil divided:-
Ayes-4. Noes-5. 

The Hon'ble Baboo Kristodas Pal. The Hon'ble Baboo Juggadanund Yookerjee. 
,.. " "Doorga. Ohurn Law. " " Mr. Reynolds. 
" " Mr. Dampier. """ Hogg. 
" " the Advor..ate-General. """ Schaioh. 

;, " the President. 

So the motion was negatived, and the section as it stood was agreed to. 
The revised Sections 78 to 80 were agreed to. 
On the motion Of the HON'BLE THJ<J ADVOCATE-GENERAL verbal amend

ments were made in Section 186 regarding the payment of compensation for 
the removal of projections from houses when lawfully mado. 

In Section 208, regarding the inspection of drains, privies, and cess-pools, 
an amendment was made, on the motion of the IION'BLE 1\'lR. HOGG, providing 
that in the case of inspection in zenanas "notice in writing of not less tlum 
four hours" be given, instead of requiring that such inspection should be made 
., by tho agency of women." 

Sections 211 to 222 wero agreed to. 
Section 223 provided as follows:-
"If the Justices think that any privy or additional privy should be provided for Any 

house or land, the owner of such hOUAfl or land shall, within fourteen days after notio€' ill thnt 
behalf by the Justices, C9.use such priv.y, together with the necessary pipes, drains, and wator
supply, to be oonstructed in aocordance with the reqnisition of such notice, and if such privy 
be not so oonstructed to the satisfaction of the J ustioes within such period, the J ustioes mn,y 
ca.use such privy, together with the neoessary pipes, drains, and water-supply, to be so COt;. 
struoted, and the expenses thereby inourred shall be paid by the owner." 

The HON'BLE BAROO KRI81'ODAS PAL moved the omission in line fivo of 
the words" or land" and the i.nsertion of the wordt; "ot such house" after 
"owner" at the end of the sf'ction. This section, he said, had been copied 
from the Bomhay Municipal Act, but the CirCUlmltances of Calcutta. \,\Tere 
different. If the owner was made liable to providl3 a separate privy for each 
occupier on his land, he would be required to do wimt, under the present Act, 
he was nofrequired to do, alld what he in justice ought not to be made to do. 
The practice in this town was that the occupier rented the land of the owner 
and built his own hut and privy on it. By the proposed section the liability 
to build privies was laid upon the owner, which BADOO KRISTODAS PAL did not 
think was fair or just 

The HON'DL}~ MR. HOGG said the question resolved itself into this, whether 
the owners of bU8fee property, who were in the habit of letting out tIreir land 
to the poorest classes of th(~ inhabitants of Calcutta, should be required to soe 
that such arrangements were made in their bus tees as to ensure reasonable 
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sanitary precautions. It was obvious that wherever privies had tn be constructed 
in connection with the drainage scheme, it would entail considerable expendi
ture, for pipes had tp be laid down in connection with the public sewers. It 
would not be fair to impose the cost of such improvoVlents of a permanent 
character on tenants who were simply tcnants-at-willliuble to removal on a 
mOllth's notice, or no notice at all. Therefore the section provided that the 
owners of hustee property should be required to construct at their own eost such 
permanont s31litary arrangements within their own land as should pron1nt the 
place from becoming a nuisance. To impose this dut! on tenllnts-nt-will, who 
could not remove tho latrines when they relinquished the land, would 80em 
obviously :unjust, and would moreover bo impossible, as they were t.oo poor to 
carry out Improvements of such a character. 

The HON'BLE THE ADvoCATE-GENEHAL said the section appeared to him to be, 
very wide. Suppose, in the opinion of the Justices, the owneT of each hut 
required f\ separate privy, tlio landlord might be called upon to construct as 
many privies as there were huts on his property. 

The HON'BLl!~ BABOO KRIS'l'ODAS PAL observed that undrr the t~xi~ting law 
no hut could be erected in any bustee without thE:' sanctit)!l of the JURticct!. 
The occupier was required to s~lId in an appl~ation with a plan to the Justices, 
and the J ustiCt:'A were bound to see that proper sanitary arrangemellt!! wore 
provided. 

The HON'HLE MR. ROOG said he was unable to see how the seeti'JIl (:ould 
be otherwise than broadly drawn. Bustee land was a most fruitful Bouret' 
of nuisance in Calcutta, and tho chief causo of such nui-sanee wal'] the total 
absence of all sanitary arrangements. It was therefore deomed advibubJo to 
give power to tho Justices to insist on sanitary arrangement8 being provided 
hy the owners of the land, who were gmwrally wealthy persons. To impose 
that duty UpOll t('nants-(lt~will, living fl'OIU hand to mouth, Hecmed must 
inequitable. 

HIS HONOR TUg PRESIDENT remarked that nothing ('ould exceed tho ill'lanitary 
condition of these particular plu.ces to which the hOll'ble mover ulludpd. 
He had himself aeen some of them, and it was almost incredihle that Buell 
places should exist in a city like Calcutta.. He had novel' seelL anything like 
it in any other city in India. 

1'he HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER said that the section as drawn iW'lud(ld h()usc"l 
tenanted by wealthy occupants as well as huts tenanted by the poor-lesseH8 
as well as tenants-at-will. He admitted that there was a largo du.st! of huts, 
those in bustees, of which the tenants could not possibly find tho ]wccl'lsary 
capital to provide proper sanitary arrangemonts, and upon :whom it would not 
be fair to put the whole expense of ('onstructing these permanent improve~ 
ments. "'-ould not the honlble mover be prepared to adopt some such nrrange. 
ment as was provided in regard to the laying on of water-pipos ill houses, that 
the capital ,hould be found by the owner, and that he should be able to. recover 
interest·oIl the outlay during existing leases? 

The HON'BLE MR. HOGG said he thought that proprietors should be held 
responsible f(·r constructiug such sanitary arrangements in their houses, whether 
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large or small, as were reasonable. Therefore it would not be fair to call 
upon the occupiers of houses to construct permanent improvements of that 
character. As the law stood, most of the proprietors of largo houses had 
received notices, and qid construct the necessary works, without calling upon 
their tenants to pay any portion of the cost, although it was not quite clear 
whether the Municipality could compel them to constrl.l( .. -t those works. 

The JifONB'LE THE ADvOCATE-GENERAL observed that by the interpretation 
clause the word" house" included a hut, and thence arose the main difficulty. He 
thought the subject should be divided into two parts, and separate provisions 
made in regard to houses and huts. 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL'S amendment was negatived, and the 
section as it stood was agreed to. 

Sections 224 to 233 were agreed to. 
In Section 234, on the motion of the HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL, 

"one month" was substituted for" eight days" at! the period allowed for com
pliance with an order of the Justices to cleanse or fiU up unwholesome tanks 
or marshy grounds, or drain off stagnant water. 

SectIOns 235 to 248 were agreed to. 
In section 249, relating to t~ removal of huts built without notice, amend

ments were made, on the motion of the HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL, with 
a view to exempt the owner of the ground upon which the huts were erected 
from being caUed upon to take action under the section. 

Section 250 was agreed to. 
Section 251 provided as follows:-

"Whenever the Justices in meeting, other than an ordinary meeting, are satisfied, from 
inspection, or by report of competent persons, that any existing block of huts in the town is, 
by reason of the manner in which the huts are constructed or crowded together, or of the 
want of drainage and the impractillability of scavengering, attE'nded with risk of disease, 
or l;lrejud.icial to the health of the inhabitants or thc neighbourhood, they may cause a 
notioe to be fixed to sorno conspicuous part cf such block of huts, requiring the owners or 
occupiers thereof, or, at the option of the Justices, the owner of tho land on which such huts 
are built, within a reasonable time, to be fixed by the J llstices for that purpose, to cause suoh 
huts to be removed, and such roads and drains to be made and the low lands to be filled np, 
and to execute suoh other operations as the Justices may deem necessary for the avoidanoe 
of such risk. 

" And in case such owners or occupiers of the land sholl refuse or neglect to execute suob 
operations within the time appointed, the Justices may cause such huts to be taken down, or 
8uch operations to be performed as the Justices may deem necessary to prevent such risk; and 
the ex:eonses thereby inourred shall be paid by the owner of the land. 

" If such huts be pulled down, the Justices shall oause the materials of each hut to be sold 
separately, if suoh sale gall be effected, and the proceeds shall be paid to the owner of the 
hut, or if the owner be unknown, or the title disputed, shall be held in deposit by the 
Justices until the person interested therein shall obtain the order of a competent court for the 
payment of the same. 

" Th~ Court of Small Causes shall b~ deemed a competent court for that purpose." 
The HON'BLE BADOO KRISTODA.S P.A.L moved the following amendments :

(1) to insert after "neighbourhood" the words "which shall 
be certified by at least three mediC!l.l officers; " 

The Hon'ble Mr. HO$$. 
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(2) to insert "main" before "drains"; 
(3) to omit from the end of the first paragraph the words" and to 

execute such other operations as the Justices may deem 
necessary for the avoidance of such risk." 

He said, perhaps it would be convenient to discuss this scction with the 
section of wInch notice had been given by the hon'ble mover, because this 
section as well as the proposed new sections were all connected with the 
question of hU8tee improvement. 

hThe HON'BLE MR. HOGG thought it would be better if the section before 
the Council were discussed on its own merits, leaving: out of consideration 
for the present the sections of which he had given notice.J 

'rhe HON'llLE BABOO KIHSTODA.S PAL continued :-This section, as at 
present worded, was very equivocal, becauso in the first ~lace it was not clear 
how the circumstance of the liability of a particular localIty to ri~k of disease, 
or its prejudicial effect upon tho health of the inhabitants of the neighbourhood, 
was to be ascertained. He dared say it was contemplated that the Justioes 
should be first advised by their Health Officer of the dangerous condition of a 
particular bustee before they served the notice mentioned in the section. But 
there was no provision in the section which required the Justices to take the 
opinion of that officer. As the works contemplated by the section would be very 
extensive and expensive, BAl300 KmS'fODAS PAL would recommend that in 
no case should any such works be ordered by the Justices without a certificate 
from three competent medical officers. He thought that in a matter like this, Ii 

matter of lifo and death, the opinion of three medical men ought to bo had 
before any steps were taken under the section. 

Thon, as the section was worded, the owner of a oU8tee might be required 
to provide the whole of the drainage wOl·ks that might be considered neccsElary. 
'rhe Council were probably aware that a Committee of Justices had lately been 
appointed to report on the improvement of hU8/eea, and they recommended that the 
main drains should be construeted by the proprietor of the land, and that the 
subsidiary houso-drains by the owners and occupiers of the huts. But, 
as this section was framed, all the drainage works might have to be 
done by the' owner at the direction of the Justices. He would therefore 
qualify that part of the section by the insertion of tho word ., main" 
before the word "drain." Then, in the last clause of the first paragraph, 
there was no definite instruction given as to what was to be done. It was 
left to the Justices to order any operation to be undertaken, and if the 
owner made default, the J ustiCflS were to carry out the operation, and the 
expenses were to be recovered from the owner by distress and sale. The term 
"operation" was very comprehensive, and also very indefinite, and 8uch 8 wide 
discretion left to the Justices was liable to be abused, and calculated to operate 
harshly on owners. 

The HON'BLE MR. HooG said the section before the Council W~ -almost 
word for word the same as Section 129 o:f Act VI of 1863, excepting that the 
lanction o:f the Government of Bengal had been left out, for the purpose of 
throwing the whole responsibility of putting the section in force upon the 
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Justices. Should the Justices be unable or unwilling to put the section into 
force, then the seetions which he wa. about to propose would enable the Lieu
tenant-Governor to step in and take such action aa he might think necessary to 
avoid the risk of disease. The hon'ble mover of the amendment knew that 
an endeavour. was made to put the law into operatien, and it was found that the 
provisions of the law were not sufficiently stringent to compel the owner to 
execute such works 88 the Health Officer and Engineer considered absolutelr. 
necessary for effecting proper sanitary arrangements. MR. Hooo thought It 
would not be wise to fetter the discretion of the Justices in any war; and he 
felt that in the exercise of their discretion they would be rather lOclined to 
take somewhat mild, rather than too stringent, measures. 

HIs HONOR THE PRESIDENT observed that the condition of these btu/tees 
was extremely bad. That really was hardly creditable to such a place as 
Calcutta. It was not worthy of the sanitation that ought to prevail here, and he 
would beg to explain to thell' hon'ble native colleagues that the spirit of the age 
seemed to have resolved that there should be proper sanitation in such great 
cities. And it was not in the power of even the Justices to fight against the 
inevitable tendency of the spirit of the age: These btJstee8 would not practi. 
cally be allowed to remain much longer in the condition in which they were 
now, and sooner or later the Executive Government would be compelled by the 
mere force of enlightened opinion, not only in this country, but in the whole 
world, to do something to improve the condition of these DU3tees. He made 
that remark in the hope that his hon'ble colleagues would give their best 
attention to the subject, and co-operate so 88 to enable the Government effec .. 
tually to remedy th& present state of things. It was most wonderful how in 
this tine city, with such great public works, there should be such discreditable 
places existing in it. 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL'S 1st and Srd amendments were 
then agreed to. 

The 2nd amendment, for the insertion of the word ." main" before the 
word" drains," was put and. negatived. 

The HON'BLE ~fR. HOGG said he would now beg tlle attention of the 
Council to the sections which he had prepared with the object of enabling the 
Lieutenant-Governor to take such actlOn as he might think necessary on the 
report of the Sanitary Commissioner of Bengal, in case the .rustices found that 
the provisions of Section 251 were not sufficient to enable them to carry out the 
improvements they (}onsidered necessary, or in case they might not be 
disposed to put the provisions of the law into force. In the sections he had 
drafted, he had placed the whole onus in the hands of the Lieutenant-Governor 
to cause the necessary works to be executed on the written report of the Sanitary 
Oommisaioner of Bengal for the {lurpose of removing risk of disease in any 
particular locality. As the questlOn was a very important one, and as the Bill 
would<1leed to be referred back to the Committee for other purposes, he would 
suggest that the sections now proposed by him be referred to the Committee 
with a view to their being carefully considered in Committee before being brought 
up for discussion in Council. 

The Hon'bls Mr. H099. 
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The HON'BLE BABOO KltmToDAs PAL said he did not expect that these 
sections would be brought forward before the Council, because they had been 
th.nroughly considered in Select Committee, and rejected by all the members 
of it, with the exception of the hon'ble mover. The Select Committee had 
arrived at that conclusion upen several cogent reasons, the chief of which B.&.BOO 
KR18TODAS PAL would now state to the Council. In the first place the Commit
tee thought that the Council would be dealing unfairly with the JustiCe! to 
take the power, as it were, from their hands and place it in the hands of the 
Government, becauRe, as far as they could see from the reports of the Justices, 
the}" had not been wanting in theu exertions to give effect to the provisions of 
the law as it now stood. If the Jaw was defective, it was not the fault of the 
Justices. Since the question was started six months ago, one or two bU8UJU had 
been taken in hand by the Justices with the consent of the proprietors. Apart 
from that, the sections involved, he was constraint:ld to say, a serious compro
mise of principle, because it gave the Government power to take land, as it 
were, without giving any compensation to the owners. A French philosopher 
once propounded the theory that property was theft. But thes6 sections in 
effect . proposed that the ownership of property was a crime which should be 
visited with confiscation. 

They would empower the Government to deprive the OWfi~r of his estate 
fol' a time in order to carry out improvements whioh he might not have the 
means to carry out; and if the expenses of the improvement were not reoovered 
from the proceeds of the estate within five years, the owner might be allowed 
a stipend from the income of the estate-for life it might be, for no speoific 
time was mentioned-until the whole cost of the improvement was.paid. 

'l'he Council having accepted Section 251, which gave power to the 
Justices to carry out tht! necessary improvements in busteea wlth a view to 
avoid risk of disease, he did not see why it was called upon to make further 
provision on the same subject. The section which the Council had just passed 
was broad and ~omprehensive enough. If the owner did not carry Qut the 
works enjoined by the Justices, they were empowe.rod to do so, and to recover 
the cost from the owner. Thus a very wide discretion was vested in the Justioee 
for the reclamation of bus/ees. And here he begged to state, for the information 
of the Council, that not only the native members of this Council, but of the 
Corporation, and the owners of bustees as well, were willing to co-operate with 
the Justices for the proper sanitation of the busteea. Since the present agitation 
had oommenced at the lDstance of the hon'ble mover, who was Chairman of the 
Justices, the Council was aware that the Justices had come forward zealously 
a.nd required the owners of certain bus tees to carry out the necessary 
impcovements. These improvements would cover in some CRses from about five 
to six years' income of the estates concerned. One proprietor, who was a wealthy 
gentleman and who was in a position to meet heavy expenditure, had consented 
to the execution of the works by the Justices. Other owners were not Ao;ortu· 
nately situated, and it was well worthy of consideration whether, in ordering 
improvements, due regard should not be had to economy. If some of the 
proprietors had not as yet responded to the call of the Justices, it was more 
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from want of means than from a spirit of ob8tructiven~ss. At the same time 
he should mention that, however unsightly and disagreeable these huatee 
localities might be, there was nothing to show that there was a greater rate 
of mortality in these bus tees than in other parts of the town. W ~ had had 
dismal pictures of varying merit from the pen of jifierent writers of the" state 
of these busteea, but not one of them had favored the pub1ic with any roliable 
statistics on the subject,-not oven the Health Officer of the Justices. This 
defect was pointed out by the Army Sanitary Commission, who said :-

" For sanitary purposes, infurmation beyond that afforded by the general oity death
rate, even if this were trustworty, is absolutely necessary. The death-rates and also the 
disease rates must be localized. 'l'he offioer of health has done the best in his power with the 
present data to localize the deaths (not the death-rates) of 68 groups of population, at one 
extremity of which stands Jora Bagan Street, to whirh 318 dellths are ascribed, while 
other groups give between 40 and 50 deaths. Faots of this olass afford little real informa
tion, and it is to be hoped that in future reports the officer of health will be able to give not 
only the total death ratios to population of streets and localities, hut also the ratio of deaths 
from endemic diseases From a comparison of such data the loealities where el:penditure for 
sanitary purposes is most required oould bo at once asoertained." 

BAnoo KRISTODAS PAL was constrained to say that what the Sanitary 
Commission had remarked was absolutely true. 'I'here was nothing to 
show what had been the rate of morta1ity in these hu.~tee8. rrhcre were no 
statistics whatever: consequently all that had been written and talked' about 
of the unhealthiness of the bustee8 was mere speculation. There l:ud been no 
sanitary inquiry, and that although the .Justices had for twelve years had 
a responsible Health Offil'er. Judging froUl the general rate of mOl'talitr, in 
this town it..might be said that it was less unhealthy than even English towns. 
Thus, in the United Kingdom, the deatlHate was D bout 2:4~ per 1,000, ill London 
24, in Manchester 30, in Liverpool 38, and in Sunderland :i7. He was lately 
reading the debates in the House of Commons upon .Mr. Cross's liiH for the regu
lation of artizans' dwellings, and he found that the proposed legislation in England 
proceeded on a complete scientific inquiry. The fullest inquirt had been made 
about the mortality in the Ill~lghbourhood of poor men's dwellings, and how far it 
was traceable to the causes attributed, and then a remedy was applied. But here 
no such inquiry had been mude. ' 

DA1300 KRIs'roDAS PAL would like to know what was the pl'Oportion of 
mortality in the bustees to the total death-rate of Calcutta. The sections proposed 
by the hon'hle mover left it absolutely to the discretion of the Government to call 
upon the Sanitary Commissioner to order particular works of improvement to 
be effected by the OW,'1er of a Dustee, which if not done, the Govprnment was 
to take the estate out of the owner's hands and place it under the 1ll6nage
ment of the Justices, and then carry out the improvement. Now, what was the 
course to be fcl10wed in England in a similar case? He found that Mr. Cross, 
in introducing the Bill, made these remarks, and he believed the principle of 
the Bilf had been substantially adopted since :-

" We think we cannot do better than provide that those who are to carry out the Act 
mould be, in the oity of London, the Corporation; in the rest of the Metropolis, the Metro
pc.litan Board of Works; and ill other large towns, the 'I'own Councils, whioh are practically 

The Hon'ble Baboo Kristodas Pal. 
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the sanitary authority. Who, then, shall put the Act in motion P We prooeed entirely 
on sanitary grounds. We don't wish them to make great street improvements for their 
own glorifioation. It is only sanitary purposes that we ha.ve in view-therefore we think 
the Aot should be P'l\t in motion by the medioal officer, who, by his own view or when called 
upon by a oertain number of rate-,payers, would be bound to report and certify whether in his 
opinion the place was an unheaUhy distriot, whether diseasolrevoiled there, and whether 
that was attributable to the badness of the houses. If he foun it so, he would have to 
state that, in his opinion, it was an unhealthy distriot, "and that an improvement scheme ought 
to be framed for it. That report would be forwarded to the 100801 authority. being, in London, 
the Corporation; in the rest of the Metropolis, the Metropolitan Board of Works, and in large 
towns the Town Council. The local authorities would then take the matter into their con
sideration, and if satisfied of the truth of the report, and the praotioability of applrng a remedy, 
and of the suffioienoy of their resources,-beoause we do not 00.11 on the Town Oounoils 
to ruin themselves,-they would pass a resolution that the district was an unhealthy arEla, for 
whioh an improvement scheme ought to be provided. The improvement scht.me would be 
aooompanied by maps, particulars, and estimates, defining the lands it was pr:>posed to take 
with oompulsory power, and providing for a.s many of the working classefl as might be 
displaoed in that area, either within the limits of the area or tho vioinity ther00f. In 
London that is a. very essential matter. You oannot pull down a. stroet in St. Giltls' and 
send the people over to Battersea. If you displace the working class, you must lodge them 
in the vicinity of the locality, otherwise you ma.ke them paupers and deprive thom of the 
means of subsistence, • 

" , I don't suppose that an,l/ member will think that Town Councils should nave tlM power /if 
taking other people's proPel'!Y WIthout c()mpensati01~.' " 

If such a scheme were proposed, it would be both reasonable and equitable. 
Where the owner was not able to carry out the improvement, he should be 
ofl'er..,d the option of doing so or receiving compensation for his estate. Then 
the Justices or the Goyernment might take over the bus tee after paying compen
sation, anrt set an example to other owners; and if it proved remunerative, the 
example would be contagious. BABDO KRISTODAS PAL held that the sections 
wero opposed to tho principle of the legislation adopted in England. 'rho 
principle of double government, aoting through the Justices at one end and the 
Government at the other, would operate injuriously in practice; and as he 
believed that the scctions already accepted by the Council were quite sufficient 
to meet the object aimed at, he would suggest that the sections drafted by the 
hon'ble mover should not be referred back to the Select Committee, tl.S proposed 
b hUn. ' 

Y The HON'BLE MR. HOGG said it was generally admitted that some action 
was necessary, as the law was not sufficiently strong to enable improvements to 
be made. The sp,ctions as drafted were open to tne objection taken by the 
mover ()f the amendment, as they enabled the Government to step in and take 
action in cases where the Justices were not disposed to carry out improvements 
which should be adopted in particular localities. MR. HOGG was not pressing the 
Council to adopt the sections he had drafted. He was merely asking that they 
be referred to the Committee, in order that such objections as the hon'blemembel' 
might have might be considered. It was possible that the Committee-might 
adopt alterations and amendments which would remove the objections he had. 

The HON'BLE BABOO J UGGADANUND MOOKERJEE said he thought some 
$tringent rules should be adopted to put a stop to these abuses in buatee8. Every 
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one was aware of the state of the lJu8tee8, and their state was dangerous to any 
town, particularly to a town like Calcutta. The question was not whether the 
proprietor was inclined to make the improvement- he might be inclined to do so 
1U balf a century,-but why should his neighbours be put to inconvenience and 
have all these filthy things existing within a few yards of their residences? 
He therefore quite agreed that some stringent rules should be passed on 
the subject. Whether the ru1es framed were sufficient or reasonable, 
was a different question. 'rhe hon'ble mover proposed that they should be 
referred for consideration to the Select Committee, and BABOO JUGGADANUND 
MOOK~RJEE was quite prepared to agree that they should be referred to the 
Select Oommittee, who would take the matter into consideration and frame 
rules suited to the circumstances of the town. 

The HON'BLE BABOO DOORGA CHURN LAW said he thought Section 251, 
alre~dy passed, was stringent enough, and gave ample powers for the purpose, 
and he could not see what was the necessity of giving more extended powers 
to the Government. If the proposed sections were passed, there would be 
great hardship, and the result would be something which could not be foreseen. 
1'he very people in these bus tees would be the first to cry agatnst it. Most 
of them would have to leave the town, for they would not be able to pay the 
lent asked as a proper return for the outlay incurred by the owner, and the 
owners o! thesel>laces would also be without adequate remuneration for tho 
expense meurre .' 

The HON'BLE THE ADVOCATE-GENERAL observed that the wording of the 
sections proposed by the hon'ble mover went bey-ond the scope of Soction.251. 
The sectlOl1s as drawn would apply to an ill-dramed house or block of houses, 
as well as to a bustee; and besides that. the sections were open to the broad 
objection taken, that they did not -provide for the payment of compensation. 
If the Government were of. opinion that a pllr~icular Qustee was prejudicial to 
hea.lth, let them sweep it away, paying the owner adequate compensation. 
He thought there was no use in referring the sections to the Committee unless 
the hon'ble mover was prepared with a definite scheme. 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISToDAS PAL said, in reply to what feU from the 
HON'BLE BABOO J UGGADANUN]) MOOKER.1EE, that he would read the following 
extract from the report of Dr. Lethby to the CommissioD;ers of Sewers for 
London not ~many years ago :-

~, I ha.'t9- been a.t much P!UllS during the last three months to asoertain the precise con
ditions of the dwellings, the habits, and the diseases of the poor In this wffy 2,208 rooms 
have been most.ciroumstantially inspeoted, and the general result is tha.t nearly all of tb.em 

~at'$ tilthy or overcrowded, or imperfectly drained, or badly ventilated, or out of repair. In 
1,989 of these rooms; a.ll, in fact, tha.t are at present inhabited, there are 5,791 inmates, 
belonging to 1,576 families; a.nd, to say nothing of the too frequent oocurrences of wh.a.t ma.y 
be rega.r4ed as a. neoessitolls overcrowding, where the husband, the wife. and young family 
of fOUll-&r five ohildren are oouped into a miserably small and ill-oonditioned room, there are 
numerous instances where adults of both sexes, belonging to dHferent families, are lodged 
in. the same room, regardless of all the oommon decenoies of life, and wbare from three to 
,..,. adults, -.en and women, besides a train or two of children, are 8.OOustomed. to berd 
tqseth9F like brute beasts or 8avages, and where every human instinot of propriety and 
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deeenoy is smothered. Like my predecessor, I have seen grown persons of both sexes 
sleeping in common with their parents, brothers and sisters and cousins and even the casual 
aoquaintanoo of a day's tramp, oooupying the same bed of filthy fags or straw j a woman 
su1fering in travail, in the midst of males and females of different families that tenant the 
same room; where birth and death go hand in hand; where the child but newly born, the 
patient oast down with fever, and the oorpse waiting for interment, have no separation from 
ee.ch other or from the rest of the inmates. Of the many oases to whioh I have alluded, there 
are some whioh have oommanded my attention by reason of their unusual depravity,-cases 
in whioh from three to four adults of both sexes, with many ohildren, were lodging in the 
same room, and often sle~ping in the same bed. I have note of three or four localities where 
forty-eight men, seventy-three women, and fifty-nine children are living in thirty-four rooma. 
In one room there are two men, three women, and five children, and in another (,ne man, four 
women, ana two children; tftld when, abotlt 0. fortnight since, I visited the ba('k room on the 
ground floor of No. 0, I jound it occupied by one man, two women, and two ohildren, 
and in it was the dead body of a poor gll'l who had died in childbirth a few da.ys before. The 
body was stretched out on the bare floor without shroud or coffin. There it lay in the 
midst of the living, and we may well ask how it can be otherwise than tha.t the human heart 
should be dead to all the gentler feelings of our nature, when such sights as those are of 
common occurrence. " 

" So olose and unwholesome is the atmosphere of some of these rooms, that I have 
endeavoured'to asoertain, by ohemioal means, whether it <loes not oontain some peouliar pro
duot of deoomposition that gives to it its foul odour and its rare powers of engendering 
disease. I find it is not only defioient in the due proportion of oxygen, but oontains thraA 
times the usual amount of carbonio acid, besides a quaptity of aqueous vapour chllrf?ed with 
alkaline matter that stinks abominably. This is doubtless the produot of putrefaotlOn, and 
of various footid and stagnant exhalations that pollute the air of the plaoe. In many of my 
former reports, and in those of my predeoessors, your attention has been drawn to thii 
pestilential source of disease. and to the oonsequenoe of heaping human beings into suoh 
contraoted localities; not merely that it perpetuates fever and the allied disorders, but 
beoause there stalks side by side with this pestilence a yet deadlier presenoe, blighting the 
moral existence of a rifling population, rendering their hearts hopeless, their aots ruffianly 
and inoestuous, and scattering, while society averts her eye, the retribute seeds of inorease 
for orime, turbulenoe, and pauperism." 

BAROO KRISTODAS PAL added that he did not mean to defend the condition 
of the bus tees in Calcutta, but that sentimental exaggerations were always 
beside the truth. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDI:NT said th~t whon the hon'ble member read that 
extract from Dr. Lethby's report in retort to what had fallen from the hon'ble 
member on the right (Baboo Juggadanund Mookerjee), he did not 8eem to 
observ~ that there was this difference between the two-that we admitted the 
necessity for great improvement in the dwellings of the poor in various parts 
of England, whust here it did not seem to be admitted that improvement was 
noo6ssary and imperatively called for. 

After some further conversation the further consideration of the proposed 
sections, and of the Bill, was postponed. 

The Council was adjourned to Saturday, 4th December. 
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Baturaau, tke 4th December 1875. 

'resent: 
HIS HONOR THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF BENGAl" pruUling, 
The Hon'ble V. H. SCHALCH, C.S.I., 
The Hon'ble G. C. PAUL, Acting Advocate-General, 
The Hon'ble H. L. DAMPIER, 
The Hon'ble STUART HOGG, 
The Hon'ble H. J. REYNOLDS, 
The Hon'ble BABOO JUGGADANUND MOOKERJEE, RAJ BAHADOOR, 
The Hon'ble BABOO DOORGA CHURN LAw; 
The Hon'ble BABOO KRISTODAS PAL, 

and 
The Hon'ble NAWAB SYUD ASHGHAR ALI OILER JUNG, C.S.I. 

IRRIGATION. 
THE HON'BLE MR. DAMP.lliR moved that the report of the Select Committee 

on the Bill to provide for irrigation in the provinces subject to the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal, be taken into consideration in order to tho settlement of 
its clauses. ' 

The motion was agreed to. 
The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER, in moving that the clauses of the Bill be 

considered for settlement in the fonn recommended by the Select Oommittee, 
said that he might remind the Oouncil that when the Bill was committed to 
the Select Committee, they COJlsulted the Revenue and Oanal Officers of Behar, 
Midnapore, and Orissa,' who had e"Xperience in these matters. The Bill was then 
amended after consideration of their recommendations, and preliminarily 
reported upon to the Council.. It VIas then published, and the Select 
CQmmittee again received suggestions from the officers of the districts 
he had mentioned; and they had also hBtd the benefit of the opinions of Bome 
of the Executive Irrigation and Canal Officers of other proyinces. The 
Council were aware that the'model they haei to go upon was the " Northern 
India. Canal and Drainage Act," the main principles of which were fully 
discussed in the Govemor-General's Council; and it had been the object, where 
those pr!noiples had been once decided, to accept them for the purposes of the 
Bill, and only to depart from that Act in such points as were necessary to suit 
the circumstances of Lower Bengal. Many alterations had been made in 
Oommittee, and they \'tac\ been explained somewhat fully in the report of 
the Select Committee. He would therefore only mention tlie general scope of 
the Parts of the Bill. 

P¥"t n of the Bill was the most important of all. The first section 
ErovidAd. that whenever it appeared expedient to the Lieutenant-Governor that 
the WJter of an, river or stream Howmg in a natural channel) or of .any lake 
or ~ na~ ~ection of still water, should be applied or used ~y the 
QoJwnment ior the purpose of an] existing or projected canal, the ~t
GbVerllor might, by notificatlon m the Oalcutta Gasette. declare that& said 



water. should be 90 applied or used. after a day to be named in the said notifica
tion, not being earlier than three months from the date thereof j and the follow
ing sections provided the procedure for settling the compensation. .As the 
compensation now in question was for damage done by water, which was not 
the subject of the Land Acquisition Aet, the Council were not bound to foltow 
that Act; but the Select Committee had, for uniformity's sake, adopted the 
eompensationlrocedure of that Act as far as possible. 

They ha inserted Section 1_ which followed tho N orthorn India Canal 
Act, in laying down certain cla$ses of damage on account of which no compen
sation might be claimed, and other classes of damage on account of which 
compensation might be paid. 

In Section 12 the Committee had reduced the time (one year) within 
which claims might be advanced for compensation for damage done to six 
months, considering that period would be enough. In one material point only 
had the Sele0t Committee departed from the procedure contained in the Land. 
Acquisition Act. Under' that Act, if no claimant appeared before the Collector 
to settle the compensation, a ref~rence to the Court was imperative. In 
pra.ctice it had been foutJ.d that when the claim was for a tnfling amount 
of compensation, the claimants did not come in to the Collector to settle 
the amount, simply ,because it was not worth their while to come in; how 
mu~h less worth their while was it for them to come in before the Court 
to whom a reference then became inevitable in order to settle the amount? 
To get over this pra.ctical inconvenience, the Committee had provided in the 
present Bill that when no party appeared before the Collector, ho should make 
an explicit award as to the amount of compensation ..,hich he considered fair, 
and that he should give due notice to the parties concerned that he was prepared 
to pay such amount, and that unless anyone interested appeared to dispute the 
award before the Court within six weelts, luch award should become final, and 
that Government should be secured fl'om any iQ.l'ther claims on that account. 
As the Bill at present stood in regard' to Sections 20 • to 24,. there was another 
point of difference as compared with the Land Acquisition Act. When these 
sections were drafted, it was believed that this C&u.nCil could not confer upon 
the High Court ap:tJellate jurisdiction w1tich it did not already possess; and in 
this view the sectIOns had been framed so as to. stop short of the provisions of 
the Land Acquisition Act, which allowed an appeal to· the High Court in 
certain. cases from the award 01. the 'pacial pourt under the Act. Recently 1 

however, the qUOition had received legal. ventilation; and th~ better opinion, 
which was shared in by the Acting Advocate~Genera1, seemed now to be that 
the Council should not be doing anything ultra vires" by following the Land 
Acquisition Act procedure through, the provisions of which gave an appeal to 
the High Court. He should therefoJ.18 propose an amendment which should 
have that eftect. 

In Section 23 the Committee had introduced a clause which guardml the 
Government against having to pay any costs of a referenoe to the· Vourt, wbere 
the reference w. made simply and purely on account of the parties concerned not 
agreeiac -.to the shares of the compensation to ~hich they were respectively 



,.titled.. • That ''Was a. matt~~~ntirely ~.' the parties'; 'but ith1liC{, 'f,JO,happene.d 
,ihahmder.theLand Acquulltion Act some Courts had made the C'IOHcetorpa.y'part 
6l, the costs oi8'llch appeal, which ~bvioU81y was not equitable: therefore 
m Section 23 it had been provided that the costs should be paid by thepa.riiel 
ooncemed,and not by the Collector. ' ,~' . 

Part III provided for entering upon and doing the nece~~ 'WjI)rb for 
the maintenance and repairing of canalS and flood emba;nkments, for p~ 
such works from accident, and for repairinl the effect of accidents.. In this 
Part full provision was made for compensation for damage done to crops, t~ees, 
buildings, or any other property, by the Canal Officers when they entered upon 
any premises to examine the state of their works. 'l'he amount lDvolved ,,"ould 
be trifling, and therefore a summary procedure was' provjded. The Canal 
.officer would make a tender of the amount which he deemed fair to the parties 
concemed: if they were not satisfied, the case would be referred to the 
Collector, who would fix the amount subject to a final appeal to the Comm,is.,. 
sioner of the division. 

The CODUI?ittee had introduced a n~w Part into the Bill, enabling the 
Lieutenant~Governor to provide for the drainage of the irrigated tracts. This 
was'not provided for in the Bill as originally introduced, but it was known that 
drainage was absolutely neoessary for the health of the people, and such works 
must be carried on pari passu with irrigation. The sectwBs provided that 
epmpensation should be given for the removal of ~bstructions which impeded 
the drainage of the country.·' -

Part V referred to village channels, and had been introduced at the 
suggestion of the Collector of. )fidnapore. The subject of tllese channels 
Was a novel one to villa~e peopl,,?Jn th,~se provinces, and it .~as desirable that 
the Act should be s~, framed as iltr gwe. a complete eXpOSItIOn of the system. 
The object was to encour~ge' thOlie whose lands might be benefited by 
irrigation, whethep, were la:;d~older~ or middlemen, or whether they 
were ryots,ciu " . , tQ'cQnstrtict ehannels by which water might be 
led from canals to '.Every assistanco was given to them. 
These channels .• , good that power had been given of 
taking over l~d Act f.or the construction of them, 
and the assistance Off where the projectors, of such 
chalUlels required it'.· would use the water for 
their own fields, dna· others, not being owners, who 
ahould take water ' " '" these channels would 
. be private property,itwa8 ", 'the complete control of 
the Canal Officers. It 'wail' the Canal Officers might 
xequ:a-e, the Q.wners to '.Iooep -their (.order, and it was also 
FOrided that the owner. could not in these channels to 
other persons without the ,,', ' , Officer; and further, thatou 
asecQWi occurrence of on t4e,,' ", " ,',.. .,." the owner, after bein~ called 
onto fulfil ~ obligations, ~he CanaL01tiOerm~t insist on theownerg'lvingu.p 
theehannels into,bands which wouldlteep them, m better order, the .oWltel' 'w"he 
'WBa forced to 'give them up reoeivingcompens.a.tion for thellflme. 
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Th~ obligations of owners of channels were clearly laid down in Section 59. 
While the crops were on'the ground, everything would depend on prom~titude 
of action in respect of these village channels; and therefore SectIon 63 
provided that if the sole owner of a channel died, the Canal Officer might 
step iIP and take possession of his channel until the legal representative of the 
old owner came forward. Until that time the Canal Officer would take charge 
01 the channel and keep it in order for the benefit of those who were dependent 
On it for their water. 

Section 72 pruvided that land acquired for a village channel could not be 
used for any other purpose without tho consent of the Canal Officer previously 
obtained. The object was cl('ar enough. A porson who proposed to improve 
or make a village channel might get a Canal Officer to tako up land under the 
Act. Having taken it up against the will of the owner of the land, of cotirse 
the person who required it should be bound to put it to the use for which it was 
-acquired, and not for other purposes. 

In Part VI it was provided that written contracts should be absolutely 
necessary. There had hoen muC'h discusE.ion ullon tho point, and d(>partroental 
officers apprehended difficulty from this conditIOn. But the Government were 
willing, in deference to what was understood to be the wibh of the people, to 
accept the inconvenience, and to insist that written contracts slh)Uld be taken 
before any person was held answerable f<ll' the payment of rates upon tho water 
which was supplied with the consent of the Canal Offic(lr. 

The last sectibn of the 'Bill vested the Lieutenant-Governor with the power 
of prescribing rules for the working of the Act, and Section 76 laid down certain 
conditions with which these rules must comply. rrho section provided under 
what C'ircumstances only the supply of w&ter might he stopped by the Canal 
Officers without creating a claim for compensation on tbe part of those who 
had contracted for the receipt of a regular supply. 

Part VII referred to the water-rates. Sections 7~ and 80, the Council 
would see, were very important. When water was $urroptitiously taken or 
wasted, if the person benefiting by the water could bo idpntified, or 
the person who actually committed the would bo held 
liable for Buch charges as t~o . the rulcs might Jay 
down. But if it was impossible io haq. eenefited or those 
who actually committed the . the Northern Inrua 
Canals' Act, enforced a joint necessary for 
the proper working of an . It prqvided in such a case 
all those who ordinarily took from the channel out of which 
the water had been should be jointly rOflponsible 
for the charges in of In fact-the persons who were inter .. 
esteel in the channels and the of the watel, were hereby saddled 
with the obligation of being custodians of tho channe1.s. 'I'hia 
provision was very fuUy discussed in tbe Governor-General's CounciL hefore 
it was ad~d in tlie Northern India Act, and this was a case in which there was 
no loeal eronce wha.tever between the Lower Provinces and Northern India. 
If the principle held good in one place, it held good in another. 
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, Rates and charges under this Pari were made recoverable either as rent or 
demands under -Bengal Act VII of 1868. . 

Part VIII related to jurisdiction. It provided for the prompt and summary 
decision of certain disputes which, if not so settled, might lead to the loss of the 
crop on the ground. The procedure was that in such cases the Canal Officer, sub
ject to an appeal to the Collector, should make an order which should have the 
effect of a decree of a Civil Court until it was upset by an order of the Civil Cburt. 

Part IX related to offences and penalties. 
Part X enabled the Lieutenant-Governor from time to time to make rules 

for the working of the Act; and here it had been necessary to give a very wide 
discretionary power to the Lieutenant-Governor, because irrigation schemes 
we{.e a novelty in Bengal, and arrangements must bo made tentatively and 
subJect to moOifications as experience might teach. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The consideration of Sections 1 to 5 was postponed. 
Section 6 pr.ovided for the issue of a notification when the water of any 

river or stream was to be applied for the purpose of any existing or projected canal. 
The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL moved the insertion of the words" not 

being private property" after the word " water" in line 6. He said he readily 
admitted that Government had been actuated by the most benevolent object 
in proposing this measure, and that tho power with which this Bill invested the 
Government would doubtless be applied to the greatest advantage of the people. 
But this section, as it was worded, gave a wide latitude to Government, without 
at the same time giving due compensation to those who might fall within the scope 
of its action in case their private rights were trenched upon. This section 
Buthorised the Government to divert the course of any water channel, private or 
public; and reading the section with Section 11, it appeared that the exceptions 
which had been made in Section 11 for compensation would leave out a large class 
of private rights. Now public waterways were vested in the Stato as trustee for 
the general public; but there might be pnvate waterways or channels constructed 
by private capitalists, or belQnging to private individuals as part of private 
estates, over which the J!ub).ic necessarily had a right of way, but for the 
use of which private propnetors claimed tolls or other consideratlOn. If such 
channels were closed or the water of the same were diverted or diminished, 
as Section 11 was worded, no compensation would be allowed. He might mention 
one or two ca.ses. There was a channel, called the Kurratjya river, in 
Rungpore, which the Hon'ble Prosonno Coomar Tagore obtained an Act of 
the legislature to improve and to levy tolls on. The improvements which he 
effected did not of courso answer, and tJle channel had not proved to be so 
l1scful as it was expected to be; but in this case if the Government wanted to 
interfere and divert the course of water it would be perfectly competent to do 
80. Under the law the proprietor would be entitled to no compensation for the 
obst1'\1ction or diversion of navigtttion. In the same way a private Company 
might open a canal in the interior, and if Government wished to divert the 
course of the water, it would be equally competent to do so, and the CoIDf8DY 
would be entitled to no com~nsation. If the compensation clause 0 the 

The HDfI,'bl, Mr. Dampie,., 
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section had' been framed on an equitabJe basis, 80 as to meot such cases 
BABOO KmSTODAS PAL would not have the sHghtest objection to it. But reading 
these two sections together, he thought it would he very hard upon 
proprietors if the Goyernment had the absolute right and power to divert the 
course of any channel or river without at the Rllllle time giving due COlll

pensation to those who might suffer by its operation. Gov('rnmBnt would 
doul)Lless look to the great(,Rt good of the greatest llumbl'r; hut at the salUe 
time,' ill pun,uing that object, Government ought not to lose Right of tho 
interests of those who might :mfter by such procoedings. Rt' would be propared 
to withdraw the amendment, of which he had given llotic(', if the componsation 
clause were made comprehensive (,Hough so as to ('ov('r the cases h(\ had men· 
tioned; otherwiso he thought the power whieh this boction gl1vo to Ooverm:JIlent 
ought not to remain. 

'1'1Ie HON'BLl: lIfR. DAMPlr.n f'lIL1\i, it spomed to him it wouM take hut 
a few wOl'cl!o. to unswer the objedions whie1t W(\r(\ raif;(·d l)y the 1Ion'1I1(' nwmber 
who moved tho amcmlmollt. The ]lOll'Lh\ memLpr was afraid that (·halillols 
which had Loen o))('11('d out hy private iudi viduals and compalliPR for their 
benefit might he taken pOHHo~sioll of ulld di vortod from tht'ir l'OUl'SPH. If 
the hon'hle llwmbpr would look at Sectioll 6 of the lliH, he wOI'Id soo that it 
applied to riV0l'S or Htl'e[1111S flowing in natural channelH, or uuy l.tke OJ' uther 
natural oolIr-rtion of still water, and not to nrtifieial coursel; which miglIt he 
constructed by companies or private in<livicluak 

Then the 11on'110 mOl1l1)('r had l'(\fe1'l'ed to the raRO of tho K urratiya river. 
This was (,ertainlya natural ehaJllIPI, ulld might bo div('rtC'd umkr the Ad; hut 
there was all Ad of tIle legislature whidl H0CUl'c·d to tho gOlltl('man who Hut (h· 
those impr(wemmts in it thp right of illlPOHjllg anu ('oll!'eting tolls tlwrcon. He 
had that right, aud of conrse that right would be rO(·oh"nized. COlIl}lonfolutioIl 
might be awarded in rOHpeet of "any other 8uhHtalltiai dumago not falling 
within any of the claus('s (a), (0), or (cj, and caused by the exorciso of t}w 
powers conferred by this Act." MR. IhMpml~ thoug'ht that und('r the wording 
of this clause the loss of ton., hy Bahoo Prosonno Coonlar Tagoro or his 
represontativ('s would certainly 1)0 within tho RCOpO of the WOld:l "any other 
substantial damage," which was capahle of being C'stimated at tho time of 
awarding compensation. 'rJwy would therefore got full compen~d,ti()Il. 

The IJoN'llLE BADOO KmSTODAS PAL said that the hon'hle llH'l1lher was right 
in saying that Section 6 refE'ITod only to natural collectiol1F; of water; sti11, with 
due deforence to the opinion of the hon'ble member, he would Hubmit that clause 
(h) of Section 11 woald not probahly apply to the casos he had mcntioned, 
simply hecause dauso (c) of Section 11 referred to the stoppage of navigation, or 
of tho means of rafting timber or watering cattle ... lIe would appeal to the hou'hle 

I18nd learned Advoeate-General us to what the effect of claul:lo (c) read with 
clause (It) would be in such casos, and whether compensation would be allowed. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT said he wished to point out that the amendment 
would seem to declare or irupl1t: that natural channels might become private 
property. To accept the hon bIe member's amendment would in effect be to 
admit the theory that natural channels might be private property. Now, that 
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was a thing which was never admitteu in Englu,nd. In the case which had 
been alluded to, the Kurratiya river had not become the private property of 
-Baboo Prosonno Coomar Tagore, but he had the right of levying tolls upon it 
as a special case for certain improvements made by him; but it was not 
admitted that the river was his private property. HIS HONOl~ thought he 
might safely challenge the hon'ble mover of the amendment to point out 
any case in which a natural channel became :private property. 

rrhe HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL saId that many rivers were included 
in zemindari estates, in which the right of navigation undoubtedly belonged to 
the public, but the property in which belonged to the zemindars of those estates. 
Some of these rivers formed part and parcel of those estates, and the sunnuds 
bore sufficient evidence in support of his argument. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT said that he did not think that any of the 
sunnuds or settlements gave the property in flowing rivers to zemindars of 
estates. '1'hcy might possess the right of fishing, but he did not think 
that they ever gUNe the property in a natural river or stream which was flow
ing. The property in a /Stream or river, that waR to say driod-up rivers, might be 
vested in a zemindar, but not the property in flowing rivers. The property in 
the bed or channel of a dead river might belong to a zemindar, but not in 
an actually flowing river, or so long as it was a natural channel. He 
ventured to say that the property- in the water did not vest in any private 
party; at least such was tho caso III all other parts of India. He spoke with 
great confid('nce as regards all other parts of India, auJ he believed it was 
the fact in Bengal. '1'he moment the water passed away and left the bed 
dry, then the claim of the zemindar arosl'. 

The HON'BLE BAllOO KmSTODA8 PAL said that the public had a right of way 
over these rivers, but the late Advocate-General, Mr. Cowie, gave his opinion that 
the bed of the river was the property of the zomiudar. lIe had also the right 
of fishery. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESInENT observed that, in reference to what the hon'ble 
member had last mentioued, there was a recent correspondence on the subject 
whieh made it clear that no privatq party should have the right of levying tolls. 

'1'he HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER remarked that the Kurratiya river was the only 
one special ins'tanee in which this was provided for by a special Act of the 
legislature. 

HIS HONOR TRF. PRESIDENT said he thought the hon'ble mover of the 
amendment would aumit, in reference to what had fallen from the hon'ble 
mover of the BiU, that in the case he had mentioned there would be substantial 
damage dono under dause (It) of Section 11. Baboo Prosonno Coomar Tagore 
had years ago acquired a lifeloI1'g right of levying tolls upon that river, and that 
right would be substantially damaged by taking up the river for a canal under' 
clause (.c), and that damage was capable of being estimated and asccrtained,
that was to say, compensation for the loss of tolls. 

The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER said that the right of levying tolls was specially 
conferred upon Baboo Prosonno Coomar Tagore by an Act of the legislature 
in consequence of certain improvements which he made, and he would exclude 

BiB Honor the Pre8ident. 
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that case if the Council wished. It would be observed that to give 13aboo 
Prosonno Coomar Tagore any locus standi in collecting tolls, a spedal Act of 
the legislature had been passed, from which MR. DAMPIER would argue tlIRt. 
wherever a special Act of the legislature did not confer such power none 
attached to private individuals. It seemed to him that the clauses barring com
pensation for lOBS of navigation applied to claims whieh might be advanced 
In respect of the loss of the right of way up and down the river, and not to 
such claims for loss of tolls on the traffie, provided such tolls were lpgally levied. 
Of course after what the hon'bIs member had stated, it was not t~asy for 
MR. DAMPIER to say otherwise. 

HIS HONOR THE PRl<~SIDENT said that it was just possible that thero was a 
way by which clause (/l) could be otherwise worded than it had boen. 'fhe 
pomt roa11y arose from tho fact of that gentleman having Illado a Hpccial 
agreement. He must, HIS HONOR. presumed/ have made a speciltl a,grl'oment 
with Governmnnt, and hi~ claim lay in the working out of that I1greemont. 
Of course, clause (It) was dearly made to cover any eases which were not 
provided for by l'Ipecial cnactment. He prelmmed thore was an agroement, 
and would suggest the insertion of the words "excluded by a eon cession of 
Government, or by legislative enactment." lIe was quite willing to pro
vide for compensation being provided for in the ease montiOllOd. J n such 
cases the Council must he cureful in putting in any genoml wording that would 
include other cases which they did not wish to include. 1£ any privato person 
acquired rights from Government hy special enactment, then If thoso rights 
were interfered with, ho should receive compensation. It had been denied that 
any rights could accruo 011 tho part of parties to the possoHsion of natural 
rivel·s. He thought it had boen lately decided by the Government of lndia 
that the right of levying tolls on rivers had not been recognized. 

1'ho HON'llLE THE AvvocAT",-GENERAL said that it seemed to him dear that 
a zemindar who obstructed the passage of a river, would rend or himself liable 
to a charge. It was quite clear also that the water of a flowing river did not 
belong to tho zemindar. 

'rhe HON'BLE MR. HOGa said, l'IUppOSO a zemindar at his own cost many 
years ago diverted the courso of the water in a river to a ehannel pa8sing 
through his own property, surely the water so diverted would belong to nim. 

HIS HONOR THE PRE~IDENT remarked that such a case was provided for In 

Section 11. They did not defolire to interfere with rights whieh now belonged 
to proprietors, but merely to declare the object of the Government; and as a 
rule that prineiple had been steadily adopted. It was an important part of 
public policy that individual rights should be recognized. 

'fhe motion was then put and negatived, and the section as it stood was 
agreed to. 

Soctions 7, 8, 9, and 10, were agreed to. 
Section 11 having been rcad-
The H,)N'BLE BABOO KRI8TODAS PAL moved the omission in clause (h) of 

the words" or drinking-water." 'rhe object of the amendment was, that should, 
by the diverBion of a watercourse, or by the operation of any irrigation works, 
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the collection or quality of drinking-water be interfered with, aI}.d the convenience 
or health of tb.e people thereby suffer, it was but meet and proper that 
.,~~:ation. should be allowed to them, so that they might construct good 
d' . g-water tanks in place of the water-supply ther b..ad before. He believed 
the Council would admIt the justice of such a provision, B.nd he submitted that 
that object might be met by the omission of the wordg "drinkin~-water." He 
was aware that the N orth-Western Provinces Act had that proviSIOn, but it did 
not necessarily follow that because that Act contained such a provision it ought 
to find a place in the Bengal Act, tho justice of it being open to question. He 
would also propose a further amendment at the end of clause (h) of the same 
section in these terms:-

"Or may be asoertained within five years next after the date of notifioation under 
Seotion 6." 

Now Section 11 provided that thore should be no compensation allowed for 
the stoppage of water. But he submitted that in lllany cases the quality of 
the crops greatly depended upon the alluvial deposits left after a flood, and any 
substantial damage sustained by a change in the course of water would come 
under clause (It). But that clause also provided that such damage was capable 
of being ascertained and eAtimated at the time of awarding such compensation. 
N ow compensation might be awarded within six months after the Issue of a 
notification. That was far too short a time to ascertain the damage he referred 
to, and even one or two years would not be quite t-lufficient; and he thought it 
would not be unjust either to Government or to claimants if five years were 
allowed to run within which to eRtiml1te the damage which might be caused by 
the diminution of floods by the opening of new irrigation channels. He thought 
the damage might be fairly ascertained within that period, and compensation 
should be allowed accordingly. He would therefore recommend the insertion at 
the end of Section 11 of the paragraph he had just read. Then, again, HIS HONOR 
THE PRESIDENT had been pleased to remark that some provision should be made to 
cover such cases as those to which BAllOO KRISTODAS PAL referred when discussing 
Section 6, and he hoped the hon'ble member in charge of the Bill would make 
some provision with a view to reconcile clause (c) of Section 11 with clause (h). 

The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER wished to say a word in reference to what 
had fallen from the hon'ble mover of the amendments. The hon'ble 
member wat:! mistaken when he said that these words occurred in the Northern 
India Canal Act. It was a point which had been departed from in the Act. 
After discussion in Selo0t Committee it was agreed to brmg in the words " deteri. 
oration of drinking-water" as one of the cases which should liot be open to 
claims for compensation. and the argument was this-that it was almost 
impossible to determine to whom Government should give compensation, as 
everybody in a ",ill age might come in separately and bring in a separate claim 
for compensation. r'phat was why the Select Committee put in these words. 
But they were not in the Northern India Act. MR. DAMPIER must say that in 
his own judgment it was better to keep them in, because there was no use 
legislating for things which were impracticable. He would therefore oppose the 
insertion of the amendment. 

The Bon' ble Baboo Kri8todas Pal. 
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HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT remarked that the object of the clause was 
to exclude from compensation claims which were of a very indefinite nature, 
and which might lead to troublesome litigation, the decision on which 
it would be alnlost impossible to foresoe. Once you allowed parties to go into' 
Court and litigate about the deterioration of water, it was impossible to say 
where the matter might end; and if Government became exposed. to litigation 
of that nature, it would seriously interfere with their projects for constructing 
canals, which would embody undertakings of this benevolent nature. That 
was the prj.nciple upon which these Acts had been framed. He spoke this with 
confidenc~, because he was upon the Oommittee of the Northern India Oanal Bill 
which framed this clause. So it did appear to him that the term " drinking
water" did come within the scopo and intentions of that clauso. 

The HON'BLE THE ADVOCATE-GENERAL said that the matter required some 
consideration. He thought thero was a great deal in what the hon'ble 
mover of the amendment said, and that it would be possible to conrcive cases in 
which water had deteriorated in, such a way as to be unfit for drinking pur
poses. He thought there should be some mode of providing water for Villages, 
and although there should be no compensation given, somo oxpedient should 
be resorted to for supplying what was taken away or had dt.teriorated. He 
submitted that this matter should stand over in order to consider what should ba 
done. It appeared to have been left out of the Northern India Act. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT said he thought he might explain, in reference to 
the case supposed by the hon'ble and learned Advocate-General, viz., that the 
water in certain villages had become brackish, or in a caso where the river dried 
up and became otherwise injurious, that it would be the business of the Oanal 
Department to provide some other water, which he thought they would be 
dehghted to do. All that it would be necessary to do would bo to cut a 
channel from the village, which was the very thing the Oanal Department most 
desired to do for the purpose for which the ('anal was made. HIS HONOR would 
have no objection to putting in a proviso, if tho Council wished, that in the 
event of water being deteriorated, the Canal Department should be bound to 
provide some other channel for a pure water-supply. 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL said that if the Dill recogni~OIl that 
distinction, he had no objection to make. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT remarked that the point was to retain those 
words, because nobody proposed to give compensation in money. 'rho majo
rity of the Oouncil seemed to be of opimon that if the supply of water 
was injured, some other supply should be provided, and upon that they were 
agreed. He proposed for the consideration of the Oouncil to retain the 
words" drinking-water," and to add to the section a proviso that if tho water 
was injured, Government should be bound to provide some other water. 

This was agreed to, and BABOO KRISTODAS PAL'S first amendment W$8 then 
carried. 

THE HQN'BLE MR. DAllPmR said the second amendment of the bonthIe 
member was the addition in Section 11, clause (h), after the word" compensation," 
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of the words " or may be ascertained within five years next after the date of the 
notification under Section 6." As the clause now fltood, compensation might be 
given for substantial damage which was capable of being ascertained and 
estimated at the time of awarding such compensation. Th/,) hon'ble the mover 
of the amendment said that five years should be allowed to ascertain what loss 
had been caused, and he had instanced the case of benefit to cultivation from 
floods. In this the Select Committee had precisely followed what was arrived at 
after a great deal of discussion and consideratIOn on the very point in the 
Northern India Canal Act. It was there agreed that no compensation should be 
given for the loss arising from floods which spread all over the countty. The 
reason was that such loss could not be estimated. Here again it seemed to him 
that the damage was too indefinite for legislation. Thore might be :lr'ought 
and no floods in one year and such floods as to be injurious in another, and on 
the whole the application of a law allowing compensation for loss by floods 
would be impraeticable. lIe should not, lik.e to leave open claims for 
compensation to be made any time within five years, and the Committee had 
contented themselves with providing that e1aims should be made within six 
months. The Northern India Hill allowed one year, and if the Council 
desired it, MR. DAMPIER was willing to go back to one year. 

The HON'RLE BAROO KRIS'fODAS PAL said a case occurred lately in which 
it was proposed to divort the course of a water channel, and a notic<' was served 
upon a neighbouring zemindar to know whether he would have any obj<'c
tion to carry out the project; and at last the schemE' proposed by the Canal 
Officer was disallowed by Government. Suppose such a case as that }lad been 
carried into effect, and lands not now subj('ct to floods, and which would yiold 
crop8, should be almost devastated by floods, and great damage sustained. 
The question then arose, that it would not be easy t6 ascertain damages within 
six months. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT said that the hon'ble the maver of the amend
ment would soe that the case he mentioned was provided for by Section 12 of 
the Bill, which said that claims must be made within six months from the date 
of damage occurring. These gentlemen would come and say, "When these 
works were first made, we did not perceive that there was damage. We now 
perceive that tlH'l'e is damage, and we make our claim within six. months." 
That was quite fair, hon'ble members would admit. 

The HON'BLE TR.c ADVOCATE-GENERAL submitted that the Bill was for the 
good of the country at lurge, and in carrying out its general scheme objections 
ought not to be allowed to prevail on the possible chance of some unavoidable 
injustice being done by its otherwise salutary provisions. The principle 
seemed just to give fair compensation for any damage done. 

Hl$ HONOR THE PR}<~SIDENT expressed his entire concurrence with what had 
tallen' from the learned Advocate-General. He thought Section 12 feasible 
and a longer prolongation of the period most unadvisable. ' 

The amendment was then put and negatived. 
The H01l'ble Mr. Dampier. 
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The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTOD,AS PAL moved the introduction of the 
following words at the end of the section:-

"In a.ddition to the amount of any compensation a.wa.rded under this section, the 
Oollector shall, in consideration of the compulsory nature of the Acquisition Act, pay fifteen 
per centum on the value hereinbefore mentlOned." 

He observed that he had followed the principle recognized in tho Land Acqui
sition Act on the subject, and he would submit that what was held to bo good in 
the case 01 the Land Acquisition Act, ought to be equally good in ('onncction with 
this Bill. He would. therefore recommend that fifteen per cent. should be 
allowed by way of compensation in consideration of the compulsory nature of 
the acquisition. The Bill provided that where the market valuo could not be 
ascertamed, twelve times tho amount of the diminution of tho annual net 
profits of the property should bo reckoned. In addition to this ho llropol'!f'd that 
fifteen per cent. should bo allowed as consideration for compulsory aequisition. 

The HON'RLE MR. DAMPIl:1t said he would observe, in the firr-.t lllHtance, 
that the wording of the amendm('nt could not possibly stand, I)('eauso the 
compensation they were dealing with was for damage suffered and not for !Lny 
acquisition ~f rights. They all knew that the principle referred to bl: the 
hon'blo member was adopted in thE' Land Acquisition Aet; by that Act 1£ you 
took away a man's property for public purposes you allowod })im fifteC'u :per 
cent. in addition to the market value; and MI~. DAMPIEI~ might montIOn 
a remarkable anomaly which had come out in working that provision of the 
Land Aequisition Act. 'Vhen the Colloetor had agreed for tho fun price with 
the owner of the property, amI when he ::was satisfied with the prieo offered 
him; and when tho Uollector made an award according to the amount which 
he han agreed to accept, even then, under this provision, the Collector must 
present the proprietor with fifteen por cent. more than the price agreed to 
as sufficient. 'l'hat being the principle adoptf'd in the Land Aequibition Act, it 
might be asked why that principle was not adopted in this Bill. ()n turning to 
the Northern India:,Canal Act of 1873, which was later than tho Land Acquisi
tion Act, it would be seen that no sueh provision was made. He did not know 
whether there was any argument on the subject, but he sllpposcd that if 
reasons had been asked for, they WQuld have been given in thi'l V{!l.y. That 
when land was taken up for public purposes, it would or might possibly 
be for the benefit of hundreds of others, and not so directly for that of the owner 
of the land, who had therefore a grievancf' in his land being taken in spite of 
him; but in the case of these irrigation works, the person who suffered the 
damage by deteriol'ntion of his property in one reilpoct waH one of those who 
would directly and immediately benefit by the irrigation of the landH. 

The HON'RLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL said he was sorry he could not sub
scribe to the arguments of the hon'ble member in charge of the Bill. He had 
pointed out that the Northern India Canal Act did not contain a provision of 
this description, though the Land Acquisition Act did, and that thereIt)re the 
Council was not bound to adopt that principle in this Bill. Now, the general 
principle recognized by Government was that something more than the market 
value should be allowed to any person from whom any property was taken 
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.way by a compulsory act of the Government for a public purpose. The 
bon'ble member had remarked that irrigation channels should benefit whole 
populations, but railways, BABOO KBISTODAS P.u ... thought, were equally bene
ficiaJ.. If a railway was opened out masses of people would benefit. If houses 
and lands were taken up for the purpose of opening out railwav8 and con
struoting roads under the general Aot, fifteen per oent. was allowed ()ll:er and 
above the market value He did not see any reason why the same principlelshould 
not be adopted in re'ferenoo to irrigation works. It was true that the Govern· 
ment of India did not follow that principle in the Northern India Act; but if 
the prinCIple was just and righteous, he thought it ought to be followed, whether 
the G~ernment of India. ha.d adopted it in one case or not. 

The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER said he niight point out that, under the Land 
Acquisition Act, land might be taken up for fifty different purposes from which 
the owner of the land acquired would derive no benefit whatever, and not only 
for railroads and roads. Whereas under this particular Act land was taken up 
for the express purpose of improving the adjoining property of the persons 
who were put to some minor loss. He was certain.to get some good in return. 
MR. DAMPIER for one thought that fifteen per cent. was entirely unnecessary 
even in the case of land acquired for public purposes generally. He thought 
that holders of landed property should, if required for tho public good, give 
it up on receiving its value in cash, and not a premlUm besides. 

HIS HONOR THE. PRESIDENT said that it appeared to him that when fifteen per 
cent. was fixed as an extra compensation under the Land Acquisition Act, the 
principle of allowing such additional compensati()n was carried as far 8$ it 
properly could be. It was all very well to ascertain the market value of land, 
but how could they .. ascertain the market value of damages? Damages were 
supposed to be in full liquidation of all just demands; then why place a percen
tage upon them? 

The Council then divided;-
k 

Noes 6. 
The Hon'hIe Mr. Reynolds, 

" "Hogg. 
" "Dampier. 
" the Advocate-General. 
" 1fr Schalch. 

Ayes 4. 
The Hon'ble No.wab Syud Ashgar Ali DilerJ ung. 

" "Kristodas Pal. 
" "Doorga Churn Law. 
n ,. Juggad8ll.und Mookerjee 

His Honor the President. 
So the motion was negatived, and the section as amended was agreed to. 
Section 12 was agreed to. 
Sections 13 to 19 were severally a.greed to. 
Section 20 having been read-
1'he HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER moved the omission in line six of the words 

"thirty-four inclusive and," and that in. line seven the word "inclusive" 
be inserted after the word" thirty-seven." He said that he had mentioned 
in his opening speech that when the committee on the Bill sat, it was held 
that the Council had not the power of conferring appellate jurisdiction on 
the High Court in any matter in which that court had not already such 

Pbs Hon'ble Baboo KriBtodaB Pal. 
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jurisdiction. Since then it had so happened that the matter had been a 
great deal ventilated and discussed in legaJ circles, and MR. DAMPIER believed 
that the better opinion was supposed to be that there was no objection to the 
Council giving the right of appeal to the High Court in thoso cases in which 
this Bill fonowed the procedure under the Land Acquisition Act. If the case 
was referred by the Collector to the district court under that Act, and the Judge 
'of that court and the assessors of the court were agreed, their decision was 
final, if the amount awarded was below Us. 5,000; but if the Judge was of 
one mind and the asseRsors differed from him, or if the award for the amount 
was over Rs. 5,000 under the Land Acquisition Act, an appeal lav to the High 
Court against the award of tho cl)urt or of the Judge. Now the better legal 
opinion appeared to be that the Council could give the High Court similar 
appellate Jurisdiction in compensation caRes under this Act, and I'e had there· 
fore proposed the amendment in Section 20, which would simply havo the effect 
of putting these cases exactly as they stood in the Land AcquiSItion Act. 

The motion was carried, and the ::;ection as amonded was agreed to. 
On the motion of tho HON'BLE MR. DAMPH~R, Section 21 was omitted. 
~ections 22 and 23 were agreed to. 
Section 24 having been read-
The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER moved the omission of the second clau'3e, begin

ning with "an appeal" and ending with "conclusive," and tho substitution 
for it of the following clause--" An appeal shnll lie from 'every such decision to 
the High Court, unless the Judge whose decision is appealed froUl is not the 
District Judge, in which caso the appeal sha.ll lie in the first instance to the 
District Judge." 

'rhe ll1btion was carried, and the section as amended was agreed to. 
Section 25 was agreed to. 
The HON'llLE MR. DAMPIER movcd the insertion of the warns "or of the 

High Court" after the words " District J udgo," in line 16 of Section 26. 
The motion was carried, and the scction as amonded was agreed to. 
Sections 27 to 29 wore 'agreed to. 
The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER. moved the omission in the last lino of Section 

30 of the words" with interest thereon" and the S'ubstitution of the words" and 
of any sum which he paid as expenses incurred in purchasing the same, and 
of any interest which might otherwise have accrued." He would explain 
why this was rE::ndered necessary. Under the Land Acquisition Act money 
was invested in Government securities, and when it came to be paid out 
to the parties entitled, the question had arisen who was to pay for the ccst.of 
investing the money, and to bear any loss from a fall in the value of Govern· 
ment secur~ties since the date of investment? Now it was considered that this 
charge ought to fall upon Government, and he had provided that when the 
amount awarded was vested in Government securities the person entitled to it 
should be bound eventually to Mcopt the securities purchased in full satisfaction 
of his claims. 

The motion was carried, and the section as amended was agreed to. 
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Sections 31 to 16 were agreed to. 
Section 76 ha.ving beell read-
The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAr~, in moving the omission of parappb 4, 

clause (a), which ran as follows-" within periods fixed from time to time by the 
CanaIOffioer"-said, that if it ,was .necessary to stop the water~supply at any 
time, Parts I and II would sufficiently meet the requirements of the CfLS~; that 
was to say, when such works were under repairs or when any additions were 
being made to them, in which cases the supply would be stopped, 'and no 
compensation would be allowed to the owner of the village channel. But clause 4 
left it to the absolute discretion of the Canal Officer to stop the water-supply from 
time to time without any cause whatever. He thought this power would lead to 
great hardship and loss, and should be withheld. If there were any other oauses 
under which the stoppage of the supply should not be compensated, they should 
be specified in the law, and not left to the discretion of the Canal Officer. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT thought he might admit that the WQl'ding of 
the section was really too wide as regarded the authority of Canal Officers. 
Perhaps they gave rather an arbitrary authority. But cases did arise some
times in whICh it was necessary to temporarily stop the water-supply, because 
questions sometimes arose in which lessees of water took a greater quantity 
than they were empowored under the Act, and allowed it to flow into neigh
bouring lands which they had not taken u.p. In fact it would amount to a simple 
waste of the water. Such cases had occurred, and it became necessary to cut 
oft'the supply until those questions were settled. Again there were other cases 
(special cases) arising, in which it might be necessary to cut off the water, and 
which cases would not come within paragraphs 1,2, a ; so that it became elt:lsir
able to confer upon the Canal Officer some additional power. Perhaps the 
hon'ble member would consont to retain clause 4 with the addition of the 
words" under rules to be framed by Government" after the words "subject to 
the sanction of Government." 

The HON'HLE MR. DAMPIER saiel that perhaps the hon'ble member 
would accept the following amendment:-

.. Whenever and so long as it may be necessary to stop the supply in order to prevent 
the wastage or misuse of water." 

'('he HON'HLE BABOO KfuSTODAS PAL having withdrawn his amendment, 
the amendment moved by the Hon'ble Mr. Dampier was agreed to. 

On the motion of the HON'BLE BABOO KmS'l'ODAS PAL, the word" shall" 
was substituted for tb~ word" may" in the saUle section. He submitted that 
if the supply Lad not been stopped for the reasons menti~ned in the seve11l1 
clauses of the foregoing sections, then the claim to compen~ation should he 
held absolute, and the Collector should be required to give reasonable ooni
pensation for any loss which the occupier or owner might show. 

The section as amended was then agreed to. 
SElctions 77 and 78 were agreed to. 
Section 79 ran as follows:-
"If water supplied through a village ohannel be used in an unauthorised manner, and 

if the pe1'8Pn by whose aot or negleot such use has ooourred cannot be identified, 
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the persons on whose land suoh wa.ter haa flowed, if suob land has derived benefit 
therefrom, 

or if no la.nd has derived benefit therefrom, all the persons ohargeable in respect of the 
water supplied through suoh village ohannel in respeot 'of the orop then on the ground, 

ehall be liable to the oharges made for suoh UBe, as determined by the Lieutenant. 
Governor under Seotion 98." 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRSITODAS PAL moved the omission of the section. 
He objected to the section because it was based upon an unsound principle. 
It sought to throw rebponsibility upon persons for acts dono by others. He 
hoped that the hon'ble and learned Advooate-General would support him when 
he said that no man should be held responsible for any act committed by 
another. But this section provided that though another person might steal or 
waste water, persons living in the neighbourhood should bl) punished if 
the real offender could not be discovered. '1'l1ere was no distinction made 
between the i~lllocent and the guilty. Ho was of opinion that the section should 
be thrown out .. 

The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER said that the two sections ought to go together. 
They involv-ed a matter of principle. They wore very fully discussed in the 
Council of the Governor-General, and the conclm,ion arrived at was that it was 
absolutely necessary to enforce the joint responsibility in cases in which the 
person benefiting or the actual wrong doer could not be identlfied. J1"'roqupnt 
complamts had been made by the Irrigation Department of the wastago of 
water; and a general benefit was conferred on the holdprs of lund in any neigh
bourhood by water being brought into canftls for their benefit. The owners of 
village channels undertook the charge of them for their own benefit and tho 
benefit of their tenants and othels. Thoy mado themselves rospolll:uble for 
keeping in order the outlets throug-h whlCh tho wat~r was given out. Now, if 
water was wasted or taken surreptitiously, every attempt would be made to 
identify those people who had benefited by t1w taking of the water, or the 
people who had actually committed tLo offence. If they could be idontified
if the owners of land exercised a proper (;ontrol and vigilance and could 
identify the perRons who were to blame-then the penalty would fall upon 
those persons only. rrhose who undertook the charge of the village channels 
were the people to whom the canal department had a right to look to prevent 
water being taken away, and if they failed in acting up to their responsihility 
then only would the penalty {all on them. '{'hat was the principle upon whICh 
the Northern India Act proceeded, and upon that principle tho present Bill was 
framed. That was absolutely necessary, and WIthout such a section water 
. .bJ.ig-ht be taken 'md enormous expenditure might be thrown upon the general 
public for the benefit of the few. 

The HON'BLE THE ADVOCATE-GENERAL said that he thought the section 
of the Bill was necessary, and it was on the ground of necessity alone that such 
a provislOn ought to be passed. Having regard to the fact that. ecrsons 
who supplied themselves with water watched the operation of each other with 
great jealollsy; having regard to the fact that water-supply was a. constant 
source of litigation-he had very little doubt that in any case where water was 
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i~prop;erly used the offender would soon be detecte'd, and if this c1a8s of 
J!Br.ons oruy used due vigilanoe, it would be easy to find out who bad wasted 
the water. If that was so, he did not thi\)t there would be much hards-hip. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT said tha.t~here was no doubt tha.t theBe who 
were interested in any water-oourse were perfectly ready to detect 8.11Y misuse 
of water, and able to prevent it if they were so mindro. lIe could Q88ure the 
hon'ble mover of the amendment that in cases where water-courses wer~ mis
used, those persons who made use of the water became extremely plever in 
preventing any abuse if they chose to do so. They had done so in many cases, 
'and their vigilance was very creditable to them. They were thoroughly able 
to prevent anyone from taking more than was his due, and if they only eho~e "to 
exercise the same vigilance on behalf of the Government, he was sure they 
would have no difficulty in faidy doing their best to act up to the provisions 
of this section. 

The motion was negatived, and the section was agreed to. 
The next amendment, that the following Section 80 be omitted, then fell to . 

the ground in consequence of the preceding amendment having been lost. 
Sections 81 to 90 were agreed to. < 

On tho motion of the HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER verbal amendments were made 
in section 91. 

Sections 92 to 95 were agreed to. 
'1'he HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER then moved the inRertion of the following 

section after Section 95, taken from the Northern Iad.ia Canal Bill :-
" Any person in charge of or employed upon any canal 01' drainage-work may remove 

from the lands or .buildings belongin~ thereto, or may take into ~ustody. without It war-raut, 
and take forthWlth before a Maglstrate or to the nearest pollce statlOn, to be dealt with 
aocording to law, any person who within his view commits any of the following offences :_ 

"(1.) Wilfully damo.gm~ or obstructs any oanal or drainage-work. 
" (2.) Without proper authority interferes with the slIpply or flow of water in or 

from any canal or drainage-work, or in any river or stream, so as to 
endanger, damage, or render less useful any canal or drainage-work." 

He said that he wished to introduce this section which gave power to 
arrest without a warrant, and to remove any person trespassing into the canal 
premises, and to arrost him in certain cases. 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL said tha.t it was such an important 
section ~ha.t he should suggest that the consideration of it should stand over. 

HIs HONOR THF. PRESIDENT remarked that it merely made the canal people 
pOlice. It came to the lSE.me thing. 

The HON'BLE THR ADVOCATE-GENERAL said that the se~tion was quite 
clear, and he could quite understand the objection of his hon'ble friend (Baboo 
Kristodas Pal) which probably arose out of the supposed conduct of the police 
in this country. 

HIs. HONOR THE PRBSIDENT remarked, for the infotlnation of his native 
colleagues in Council, that the canal authorities were far less likely to be 
oppressive than the ordinary police. The police officers had many objects ia 
dealing with the people, whereas the canal officers were the suppliers of water, 
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for which they wanted the people to be customers, and had every inducement 
to be on good terms with them. 'r~y 'Were in the position of dealers in water, 
and they wanted the people to be o"'tomer~. 

After some conversation, the motiou was Rgreed to. . 
'l'be remaining sections of the Bill, together with the schedule, preamble, 

and title, were then agreed to. 

, CALCUTTA MUNICIPALITY. 
, HIS HONOR 'fUE PREslm:NT inquired whether hon'ble members would agree 

that the substance of the proposRls which he had the honor to make at the last 
meeting of the Council on the constitution of the municipality be drafted into 
shape and immedia.tely reforred to the Select Committee. He beli.)ved that was 
the pleasure of the Council, but he fOUlld that no formal motion had been made 
at the laHt meeting. And if hou'ble memb(>rs would agree to a reft'rcnct~ b~\ing 
made, then hI" should put it into f()rm, 80 that it should bo reoorded on the 
proceedings of the Council. rrrhe members unanimously exprcbsed thl)ir approval 
that that should be dune.] 1'he Probident then put the motion that t"Io queiition 
be referred to the Seloct Committee for free discussion and opinion. lIe said he 
had not seen anything up to the pI~sent which seemed oppol:!ed substantially to 
what he submitted to the CouncIl. He shduld accordingly draft what he had 
proposed, and submit it to the S(,lect Committee, and see what tlH'Y would 
make of it thert3, and the Council could then knead it into form. 

The motion (Was agreed to.' 
The Council'was adjourned to Saturday, the 11th instant. 

Saturday, tke 11th December 1875. 

l)reunt: 
HIS HONOR THE LrEUTENANT-GonmNoR OF BM<lGAL, pre8zdinf}. 
THE Hon'blo V. H. SCHALCH, c.s.I., 
'rHE Hon'ble G. C. PAUL, Actmfj Advocate-General, 
THE aon'blo STUAR'l' ROGG, 
THE Hon'ble H. J. l{,EYNOLDS, 
THE Hon'ble H. BELL, . 
THE Hon'ble BABOI) JUGGADANUND MOOKhRJEJ~, RAJ BAHADOOH.. 
'I'HE Hon'ble BABOO DMRGA CHURN LAW. 
THE Hon'ble BABOO KmSToDAS PAL, 

~ and 
THE Hon'ble NA,WAB 8YED ASHGAR ALI, DILER JUNG, C.S.l. 

IRRIGATION. 
THE HON'BbE MR. REYNOLDS said that, in the absence of the HON'm.F. 

MR. DAlIPIElt, it, devolved upon him to move the amendments, which sto()d ill the 
name of the hon'ble memberf in the Bill to provide for Irrigation in the 
provinces subject to the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. He would therefore 
move that the Bill be further considered in order to the settlement of its claU881i. 



Tli~ motion was agreed to. 
The HON'BLlIl MB. REYNOLDS said tIi Jirst amendment he had to propoee 

was in Section a (clause VI), line 1 :- ' 
For the worda "Oourt means the principal Oivil Oourt of a district, 'I substitute "Court 

me&11I, in th~ Regulation. Provinces, a prinoipal Oivil Oourt of original jl11iJdimiOD., and 
in. tb.e Non-Regulation Provinoes the Oourt of a Oommissioner of a Division." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The I:kni'BLE MR. REYNOLDS said he had now to propose the insertion of a 

cla.use alter cl8.ll~e (h) of Section 11, to the following effect:-
"NotwithatS'b.ding anything contained in clause (0), compensation may be awar4ed in 

respect of the 10s8 of any tolls which were lawfully levied on any rIver or ohannel a.t th, time 
of the ~ue of the notifioa.tion mentioned in Seotion 6" 

He said that the Bill, as it now stood, provided that no compensation should 
be awarded in respect of any damage caused by the stoppage of navigation; and 
at the last meeting of the Council it was agreed that the wording of the s~ction, 
as it stood, should be extended so as to include. claims for compensation in 
respect of such cases as the Kurratiya River in the district of Rungpore. It 
seemed a reasonable clause, and he begged the Council would accept it. 

The motion was agreed to. 
On the motion of the HON'BLE MR. REYNOLDS, the word "such" was 

omitted, and the words "under this section" after the word " compensation" 
inserted in Section 1 J, last clause but one, Ii ne 1. 

The HON'BLE MR. REYNOLDS tll,en moved the inl:!ertion of the following 
section after Section 11 :-

" !la. If any supply of drinking-water 1S substantially deteriorated or diminished by 
any works undertaken in aooordanoA with a declaration made by the Lieutenant-Governor 
under Section 6, the Cana.l Officer shall be bouud to provide within convement dlstance 
an adequate supply of good drinkmg-water in lieu of that so deterio~ or diminished, and 
no person shall be entitled to olaim a.ny further oompensation in respect of the said 
deterioration or diminution" 

He said it would be in the recollection of the Council that on the dis
cussion of the question as to compensation for damage caused by the deterioration 
of drinking-water, it was determined that the words "drinking-water," as 
they originally stood, should be omitted. He bel:wved the principle was 
accepted by hon'ble members that provision should be made for cases in whit}h 
there was a 10RS of dlinking-water. He therefore proposed to do 80 by the 
section he had moved. 

The HON'BLE BABOO DOORGA CHURN LAW objected to the words "substan
tially deteriorated," and suggested the suHstitution therefor of the words "so 
as to be unfit for drinking purposes." 

The HON'U THE ADVOCATE-GENERAL pointed out that the suggested wording 
would leave the tnatter more vague than before. 

IUs 'HONOR THE PRESIDENT said he thought the object of the hon'lrle 
member would be better met bI the word "substantial" than by the words 
H unfit for drinking purposes." Water might be rendered substa.ntially damaged 
without being unfit for drinking purposes. 
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. The amendment proposed by the HON'BLE BABOO DOORGA. OHURN LA. w was 
then withd1'8.wn, and the new 8ection~reed to. 

The HON'BLE 'ERE ADVocATE-GENIItULthen moved the omission of paragraph 
0, in Section 11, which ran thus :-' . 

"And no 'compensation shall be aWarded for any da.mage Bustained by the person inter
~ whioh, if' oaused by a. private person, 'Would llot render suoh person liahle to a suit." 

He said that that clause did not occur in the Act passed by the Governor
General's Council, upon which substantially the provisions of the Bill were based. 
It was originally inserted for the purpose of carrying out the legal principle 
established by the courts in England under the Land ConsolidatlOn Act, 
where lands were said to be injuriously affected and which gave a person a 
right of action. It was thought better at the time to put that principle in a legal 
form, but on further reflection he found that inasmuch a,s the Act specified the 
cases for which compensation should be allowed and those in which it should not· 
be allbwed,.it might possibly, instead of elucidating matters, (lb8cure them; 
and that it might conflict w~ clause (d), which referred to the stoppage or 
diminution of the supply of water through any natural channel. 

The HON'BLE MR. REYNOLDS said he had no desire to oppose the amend
ment. The words were not in the Northern India Act, ana there appeared 
to be some ground for saying that their operation would conflict with tho other 
sections of the Bill. He was prepared to agree to the amendment. 

'l'he motion was. agreed to. . 
On the motion of the HON'BLE MR. REYNOLDS, the following omissions 

were made in Section 25: In line 9 the words "under Section 20," and in 
line 10 after the word" twenty," the word" one." 

In Section 38, in lines 6 anp. 7, for tho words " whose decision shall be 
final," the following JrprdR were substituted :-

"Provided that suot appeal be preAented to the Commissioner, or to the Colleotor for 
transmission to the Commissioner, within thirty days of the decision appealed against. 

"If no such appeal be preferred, the decision of the Collector, or, if suoh appeal be 
preferred, the decision of the Commissioner, shall be final and conlllusive." 

Verbal alterations. were then made, on the motion of thl'l HON'BLE Ma. , 
REYNOLDS, in Sections 48, 49, 50, 53, 54, 59, 63, and 91. ' 

HIS HONOR THI<: PRESIDENT said that he might say that this Bill wab one 
which was worthy of being passed by the CouneiL It really embodied all that 
was valuable and useful in the similar Bill which had been previously passed by 
the Supreme Council for the Northern Provinces and the Punjab. Besldes that, 
this Bill contained ii'esh provisions wqich were found by local experience to be 
suited to the various provinces of this Government, and it had been carefully 
considered by the Select Oommittee and also very carefully discussed by the 
Council at .~ sitting held a week ago; and inasmuch as these most usefUl works 
we.re in progress both in Orissa and Bengal, it was most desirable t~t public 
officers and the people should have a clear law for their guidance. Anti if it 
should please· the Council to p1l88 the Bill · now, HIS HONoa, speaking for the 
LoCal Government, would be glad of it. , 

On the motion of the HON'BLE Mx. REYNOLDS. the Bill was then passed. 
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CALCUTTA MUNICH' ALITY. 
THE Hon'ble Mr. Hogg moved that "the Bill to consolidate Rond amend the 

law relating to the municipal affairs of Calcutta be further considered in order 
to the settlement of its clauses. I 

The motion was agreed to. 
'l'hc HON'BLE AiR. lIOGG would ask the Council to go back to Secti911 72 

, of the amended Bill. The amendments which he was about to move had been 
circulated a,week.back, and what he had to suggest was the omission of the 
last clauses in "Sections 72 and 73, and the insertion of the following new 
section after Section. 73:- . 

" 73a. No refund of rates shall be made under the two last preceding sections unless the 
same is applied for within six months from the date of cessation of occupation of the 
house or land on account of whioh the refund is applied for." 

The object was simply to prevent complications which might arise under 
the Bill if the period was omitted. 

'rhe motion was agreed to. 
The HON'BLE ?tiR. HoulJ asked the Coupcil to refer to the next am€mdruetlt 

which stood in his name as the new Section 7oa, which ran as foHows:-
1/ 76a. Whenever any house or land has been unoccupied during an entire quarter, th~ 

owner of the said house or land shall pay to the JustICes one-fourth of the sum whICh would 
ha.ve been pa.yable as water-rate by the o( oupIer If such house or land had bedn occupied. 

" The sum payable by the owner under thlS seotion shall be payable on the first of April, 
the first of July, the first of October, and the first of January, for the quarters immediately 
preceding thof!e dates." 

He proposed the sectIOn with the object of meeting the docisio~ which had 
been arrived at by the Council III regard to the payme~ Qf the water-rate by 
owners of houses in the evont of houses rorriainmg unoccupied for the whole of 
one quarter. The Council had already decidod that the whole of the water
rate was ~ be collect('u, not, as at prt"sent, from the owners of property, but 
from. occupiers, leavlIlg the occupier to recover, by means of deduction from 
the rents, one-fourth of the rate paid b)7 him as oroupier. Seeing that the 
occupier was called upon to pay oue-quarter whetller the house was occupied or 
not, it became neceSSU1Y to proviue power for the JUi~ticos to enable them to 
recover one-quarter of the rate from owners of property in the event of the 
house remaining un.occupied for the whole of one quarter. ' 

The motion was agreed to. 
On the motion of tIle HON'BLE MR. HOGG some verbal amendments were 

adopted in Section 66, which were rendered necessary by the alterations 
previously made. 

Section 251, relating to improvements in bust"(J8, having been read-
The RON'BLlll MR HOGG said that when this part was last considered in 

Council,. it was deoided that the section which gave power to the J ustioes .. to 
clUTY . out improvements and sanitary arrangements among existing bustees 
should be somewhat less vague than was provided for by Seotion 251 of the Blll ; 
and it was further suggestf>d by the Hon'ble the President of the Counoil 
that in giving that power to the ~Tustices it would be desirable to ena.ble the 
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Government, in the event of the Justices refusing or not giving effect to the 
provisions of the section, to take measures with the view of giving effect to 
them. 

As the ma.tter was fully discussed the last time the Bill was before the Council, 
he presumed no further remarks on the question were called for from him. 
He would now ask the Council to refer to Section 251a: they would find that 
it was now proposed to give the Justices power to propose such alterations. 
In the new section he had now provided, he proposed to omit the words" such 
other alterations as the Justices might consider necessary," and to confine the 
powers of the Justices to the construction of road8~ drains, and sewers, and the 
filling up of low lands with t:t. view to the removal of disease. He had also in 
the section given effect to the amendment carried on the motion of the 
h~n'ble member on his left (Bahoo Kristodas Pal) to prevent Justices taking 
action against huts, unless they were inspected and reported upon by two 
medical officers. According to the soctions as they now stood modified, should 
the Justiceli be of opinion that these bustees required improvement, t~ey would 
have to call upon two medical officers to submit a written report to the J1Urtices 
in meeting regarding the condition of such places. It would then be the 
duty of these officers to send in a report in writing on the sanHary oondition of 
the blocks of huts, and further to specify the improvements in the way of the 
oonstruction of roads, drains, and sewers, and the filling up of low lands which 
they considered absolutely necessary for the removal of risk of disease arising 
out of the insanitary state of the block of huts. That was the condition 
proposed in Section 251. He then followed it by a section which provided 
that if the local Government were of opinion that the Justices had failed to 
give effect <to the provisions of Section 251, it should be within the power of 
the Local GovernIDfnj to cause such block or block of huts to be inspected by 
the Sanitary Commissumer for, Bengal, who should make a report in writing 
to the Local Govern1;Xlent on the sanitary condition of the locality; and in the 
event of his reporting that the sanitary condition of the locality was such a.a to 
be attended with risk of disease to the inhabitants or the neighbourhood, 
should specify the huts which should be removed, the roads, drains, and sewerl 
which should be constructed, and the low lands which should. he filled up, 
with a view to the removal of such risk of disease. 

The Government could then call upon the Justices to give effect to the 
provisions contained in the section; ~nd if the Justices again failed to attend to 
what the Local Government considered absolutely necessary for the im'prove
Dlent of the sanitkry- arrangements of the huts, then only would it be In the 
power pi the Local Government to take action in the matter. This wu 
provided for in the following clause :-

"If the lustices make default in carrying out the said order of the Looal Go.ernment, 
the lAoa-l Government ma.y a.ppoint some officer to perform the same, and suoh officer Dltr1 
eureiee aU the powers conferred upon the Justices by the laet preoeding section, .il.nd the 
a;peuee iDouned in that behalf by 8110h officer shall be paid by the owner of the land." 

TheM aections, as far as h Hooo was able to understand the WilDes of 
tba Council. Jt8;ve effect to the opinion which was nnerallv expreued u to 



n$m.'O'Wing the powel'l of the Justices a.nd 'enabling the Local Government to 
ltep in, in the event of the Justices failing to clrry out their duty, and then only 
a£4ler the Government had requested the Justices to take action in the matter. 
He trustedz,Jherefore, that the sections would meet with the approval of the 
Council. with these remarks he begged to move that Sections 251 and 251a 
be iDfewted in the Bill, in lieu of the present Section 251. 

Tu I:ION'BLE THE ADvoCATE-GENERAL said his hon'ble friend the mover 
of the ~endment seemed to think that the Government should not take 
the initiative. Suppose the Justices did not wish to take measures in this direc
tion •• III such a case the Government ought to be entitled to initiate proceedings 
o:f a character so necessary to health. 'rhere was nothing in the section which 
compeUed them to do so. 

The seotion, the Advocate-General thought, ought to run thus :-" Whenevtr 
the ·Local Government was satisfied that any block of huts was in an unsatisfac
tory state," and then empower the Government to call upon the Justices 'to do 
what was needful in .case they failed to take action in the matter. 

The HON'BLE MR. HOGG said he would thon propose to il,lsert the words 
U in case the Justices omitted to tako action under the last preceding section," 
then the Local Government should have the power of direc.ting or taking such 
steps as may be deemed neoesRary. 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL said that the sections as amended waN 
certainly less open to objection than those which had been brought forward 
before. But in endeavouring to make tho provision of the law definite, the 
hon'ble member in charge of the Bill had introduced certain works ;which, 
perhaps he knew better than anybody else in the town, could not be carried 
out in practice. He alluded to the filling up of low lands. This question was 
over and over discussed by the Justices, and the hon'ble tnember had himself 
admitted that the operation would involve an amount of eKpenditure which many 
proprietors would not be able to meet; and not only that, but it would not be 
pre.otioable to get the earth necesRary to fill \lp low lands with which the 
&UB'lSPR abounded. Then, again, as the section was worded, BABOO KRISTODAS 
PAL understood 1t to mean that works which might be specified by the medical 
officers must be carried out by the Justices, and that they were not to exercise 
any diflcretion in the matter. Suppose the medical officers recommended that 
a. road 18 feet broad should be constructed. [The Hon'ble Mr. Hogg :-" all or 
4141/ of the works."] But the Justices would have no discretion to modify any of 
the recommendations of the medical officers. He was of opinion that the Justices 
should have a proper di~lcretion in regard to the carrying out of the works, tha.t 
was to say, to moddy, if necessary, the proposals of the medical officers. 

Then, again, clause :i referred to the removal of huts. The occupiers 
were the persom who ought to remove huts, but the section also gave power. 
to the Justices requiring either the occupier or owner to remove huts. The 
e:lpenditure which would be thus entailed would faU upon the owners, and it 
was anything but fair that the propri~tor should be made to bear the expenditi:a-e 
which would be incurred in the operation. Perhaps tenants might olaiJu 
oompensation for the re,moval of huts. 



Then he came to the power 'proposed to be given to the Government to 
carry out such works, should tlte Justices omit to take a.ction or neglect to 
carry out the law. He could well appreciate the anxiety with which Govern
ment contemplated the improvement of bustees, particularly when 80 much had 
been written and talked about sanitation by sanitary authorities in Engla.nd. 
He submitted that it had not been proved that the Justices had been -wanting 
in duty to give effect to the law. It had been admitted' by the hon'hle member 
in charge of the Bill that the law as it now stood needed revision by 
reason of its indefiniteness. It was now propospd to give definite and sufficient 
powers to the JustIces. If the Justices had deserved the confidence of the 
Government and the public in carrying out all other improvoments in the town. 
he did not see why they shoul<l be restricted in this matter. About Si4 

monthEl ago, the Chairman of the Justices energetically moved in carrying out 
improvement of the bustees; and he believed the Hon'ble member would admit 
that the JU8tices hpartily sl"c(Hlded him. So far as the works undertaken 
had gone, the .Justices, as far as he was aware, had placed no obstacles in 
the way, though there had been differenco of opinion in matter~1 of detail; 
but on the general principle there had been perfect unanimity of opinion. Somo 
of the owners had also shown a good spirit, and made advances to carry out 
improveulents suggested by the Justices. Now, seeing that even in England 
it had been found n~cessary to g:Itlrd the power of the sanitary authorities with 
all manner of restrictionR, he ~d not think it was fair that there should be 
introduced a sort of double Government in the sanitary administration of 
Calcuttlt. If it had been the fact that the Justices did not take due action, 
or had failed in performing their duties, then it might be proper and reasonable 
to arm the Government with the powers desired. But, as he had observed, the 
J usrices had not in ¥ any way neglected their duty, and it would be showing a 
want of conndence in them to introduce the new principle. 

The HON'BLE THE ADvoCATB-GENEIUL said that the power which it was 
intended to confer upon Government by the new section was absolutely 
uece8sary. It might be perfectly true that the JUbtif'es had done all their work in 
an entirely satisfactory mannor, yet it was obviously for the bonefit of the town of 
Calcutta that these nuisances should be removed, and that they sh(luld be removed 
with a l:Itrong hand. It therefore appeared to him that all the power which could. 
be brought to bear for getting rid of these nuisances or effecting a reform In tMse 
matters should be vested either in the Government or the Justices. 'rhe power 
proposed to be vested in the Justices would not be the loast reflection upon the 
corporation, for if by some chance or by want of funds or other causes they 
professed themselve~ unable to carry out these works, he did not see why the 
Government should not call their attention to them, and, if they failed to do 
anything, c Irry out the works. This principle was followed in Seotion 251a. 
Therefore, so far from thjs power being in any way in the nature of a supposed 
animadveriion upon the conduct of the Justices, it slmply afforded greater protec
tion to the .community, which suffered from the existenoe of these DuisaIioes. 

The HON'BLE MR. REYNOLDS proposed the omUJsion of the words "other 
tha.n an ordinary meeting" in the second line of Section 251. Be did not see any 



~ why a. specia.l ..-mg lhould be ca_ fo", the purpose of conaiderinc 
... questions. 

, Tile HQlI('Hl#il MR. HoOG said that if the hon'ble member would reter to' 
~ 26 of the Bill, he would find that an ordinary meeting consisted of ett 
JUItlees. He thought it was desirable that when any important work wu 
~en in band, it "hould come before a meeting which should be com~ of 
not 1_ nine Justices. That was the principle adopted in Select Committee, 
and. one might be very well accepted by the Council. 

:rBE PRESIDENT had one word to say in regard to what had 
fallen lion'ble and learned Advocate-General as to the last clause of 
S8(JtionJ'~la, wbich said that the expenses incurred on that behalf by suoh works 
ahould be paid by the owners of land. Well, now there was no limit to expmdi
tlU"e. How was the owner to improve if he refused to pay, or how could the 
eXpenses be reooverable? Would it not be desirable to make some condition 
wliich would make that clear, in order to aUay'" apprehension on the part of the 
proprietors of these bustees? ,Every man hked to know the possible limit of 
charge. A case might arise in this WIse :-Supposing there was a very small 
block which constituted the sole property of the owner, and when the expenses 
came to ~ settled the owner said he was unable to pay. This would be a 
8Otnewha.i improbable case. 

It THE HON'BLE Ma. HOGG explained that there was a sufficient protection 
given to owners of property. These place, were to be inspected by two 
medical officers, and the Government, too, before any action was taken. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT thought that it was a fair charge upon the owner 
of property. He believed 8S a matter of fact that most of these blocks were 
large ones, and held as valuable property by rich native gentlemen; but there 
might be possibly Bome exceptions to them, and he presumed provision might 
be Glade to cover all such exceptions. There would then be this difficulty, that 
it ~ht happen that a very objectionable neighbour might be part owner, and. 
if _limited area was inserted in the Bill, the Justices would not be able to deal 
with these blocks at all. . 

THE HON'BLE Ma. HOGG said that as in certain cases very heavy expenditure 
would fall upon owners, he would not object to strike out the word" sewers" 
in. Section 251. 

The HOli{'BLE THE ADVOCATE-GENERAL laid lie thought that as the hon'ble 
the mover of the Bill did not object to striking out the word "sewar," the 
provision would meet most of the cases in which thj;l owner of the property 
to be improved was a poor man; and he suggested tnat the amount expended 
"ould be recoverable by instalments. 

THE HON'BLE MR. BELL said that it seemed to him very injudioious to 
lay down any partioular limit of expenditure, and unless they had some definite 
iaformation on the question, he thought it would be wrong for the Council 
to fix any such limit. In the case mentioned by the hon'ble member opposite, 
it was . but fair to B1lppose that the wt?rks would be carried out by the Justices 
.. economically 88 possible, and without entailiug any particular hardship upon. 
tm. ... l\ta individUals. 
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Th,eTe Wall one remark m~eby the hon'ble'member6pposite(Baboo,Krieto. 
~Pal) with which, howevet, he quite conourred, and to which he should li~e 
to call the attention of the Oounod for one moment. The hon'ble member 
suggested that the Justices should have a. discretion in carrying out tne worb 
suggested by, the, medical officers. This seemed a reasonable suggestion., It 
m, ' ight?o tb.at the Justices might ~ot choose to carry ou~ ~n, wO,r~ ~gget" ted 
by the medIoal officers. They mIght have plans of theIr own,;;ph, In I 
sanitary point of view, would prove equally efficacious and mo~t~pmical at 
the 8,ame time. If the works the J u8tices did carry out weren~stilBoient, it 
would of course be open to the Local Government, under Section, 251a,to insist 
upon the work being properly done. He certainly thought it was a question 
for consideration as to whether it was necessary to restrict the Municipality t<l 
oarrying out works suggested by the medical officers, or whether it should not 
ha.ve the power of inaugurating works on their own motion. As he read the 
section, the Justices must confine themselves to carry out works suggested by 
the medical officer. ' 

THE HON'BLE MR. HOGG desired to point out to the hon'ble member who 
last spoke that these works were very limited in their nature. The jrst poin1 
was that the medical officers ha,d to declare, that there was actual risk oj 
disease owing to the insanitary condition of the block. Having come to thai 
decision, it then, became the duty of the medical officers to decide what hUb 
should be removed, or what roads, drains, or sewers should be constructed, OJ 

low lands filled up. These were the ,only works which fell within the scope of thE 
section which it would be within the. power of the medical officers to suggest tc 
the Munic, ipaI, ity; and certainly if the medical officers were agreed in their adviCE 
to the municipality, be thought it should be left to those officers to decide whal 
works were absolutely necessary to remove the risk which they declared actuall) 
existed. He was not therefol'e prepared to accept the proposal that the JustiCe! 
should be allowed to set aside the <>pinjon of the medical officors as regards thE 
works to be carried out; but he was quite prupared to adopt what the hon'blE 
and learned :\dvocate-General suggested, .and to give the ,Tusti~es I,>ower t? carry 
out any speCIal ~orks. That seemed to hIm to meet all the obJectlons ra1800 bJ 
his hon'ble friend on the left (Babon Kristodas Pal). 

, The HON'BLE MR. BELL said that when he made t.he suggestion he did n01 
notioe ~he words as they stood. He thought the hon~ble member in ohargE 
of the 8ill had quite met the objection that had been urged. 

The HON'BLE BA.BOO KRlSTODAS PAL said he might mention one case whicb 
occurred only last week, and which was in th~ recolleotion of the hon'ble 
member in eharge,.of the Bill. There was a tank in a bye-lane in Dhurrum
toUah which the Health Officer considered most injurious to health. Now, the 
Chairman of the Justices had inspected the tank, and did not consider it to be 80 
injurious. The Health Officer reoommended that the tank should be at once 
filled up." The Chairman was of opiniolP that similar tanks were in existence 
inptherparts of the town, and if this partioular tank was filled up, the other 
tlJ.tiD should also be filled up. The .Justioes concurred with the Chairman, and 
did not adOJ)tthe recommendation of the Health Officer. Now. common sense 
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~ ~t that certain things could UQli be earried out immediately Ot 
6Io1ute1y, and yet the medical omeers might be of a different opinio~j-.ni 
''',:t~ .. ection was worded, the Justices would be bound to carry out au the 
"..b proposed by them. 

BU HONOll THE PRESIDENT said it appeared to him that the Ootlncil had 
better retain. the word " sewers;" but perhaps the retention of it would l'8pder 
the works ~~xpensive in the case of large blocks. ' 

~ The ~w )fR. ROGG proposed the insertion at the end of the ~lause of 
the word.8'~ or any portion thereof," and at the end of clause 3 the words "andit 
shall be wJthin the power of the Justices, in case of poverty, to limit the con
struction to any portion of such works." He thought this would meet all ~"es. 

The amendments were then put and agreed to, and the amended Sectiolls 
261 and 261a were carried. 

The HON'BLE MR. HOGG then moved the introduction of the following words 
after Section 258 :-

"Provided tha.t no suoh license be granted by the Justioes for the use of any flace 
IittlatGd. in the Suburbs as 8. slaughter-hoWle without the permission in writing 0 the 
Yunioipal Oommissioners of the Suburbs, except such place has been used 8.8 a. slaughter-houae 
before the passing of the Aot; and provided further that all fees levied by the Justices fq.r 
li~nses to useplaoes situated in the Suburbs as slaughter-houses be paid by the Justices to 
the M.unicipal Commissioners of the Suburbs." 

The motion was agreed to. 
The HON'BLE MR. REYNOLDS moved the insertion of the following words 

at the end of Section 258 :-
"Provided that no lioense shall be necessa.ry for a.ny slaughter-house which exists or may 

be ereoted with the permission of Government upon land being Government property.': 
The HON'BLE ~1R. HOGG said he regretted he was unable to accept the 

amendment proposed by the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds, and he would detain 
hon'ble members of Council for a few minutes to explain the circumstances 
which led to the question of the inspection of slaughter-houses, and the 
reasons for which present legislation was sought for. So far back as 1864 a 
commission was appointed under the orders of Government, consisting of Messrs. 
Schaloh, Wells" and Horace Cockerell, whose duty was to inspect and report 
upon thA existing slaughter-houses in the suburbs, and to 8Ugg~St what arrange
ments would be necessary with a view to provIde the tOWI! and the 8uhul'bs 
with suitable places for the slaughter of cattle. 'l'he committee appointed by 
Government condemned in' very strong terms all the slaughter-houses in the 
tuburbs, declaring that it was absolutely necessary for providin~ a proper 
supply of meat that a slaughter-house should be constructep. in the Immediate 
vicinity of the main sewer, and also within reasonable distance of a full and 
pare supply of water. The suburban municipality, in whose jurisdiction the 
slaughter-house was proposed to be built, were unable to undertake the work. 
Government then looked to the Justices in Calcutta to carry out the suggested 
improvements. Their funds were in' a more flourishing condition than th06e of 
the sister municipality, and the Justices undertook the work on the under
standing arrived a.t between the Suburban Commissioners and tbe Calcutta 
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Kunicipality, and with the assent o( Government, that no slaughter-hoUle 
Ulould be construoted in the suburbs to compete with the slaughter-house the 
Justi-ees were willing to construot from municipal funds; and it was f»rther 
arranged that all existing slaughter-houses in the suburbs should be absolutely 
closQd, including the one at Kidderpore. The question then arose whether the 
Miliii¥Y a.uthorities-that was, the Commissariat-should slau~hter cattle at the 
neW' slaughter-house the Justices were about to construct. '1 he~Commissariat 
authorities were opposed to the arrangements, but tbe CommVlee, however, 
were very decidedly of opinion that the Kidderpore slaughter-house, along with 
other nUIsances of the same class, should be closed, and that the Commissariat 
Department should be compelled to have their cattle slaughtered at the new 
slaughter-house to be constructed by tho Justices. 

The recommendations of the Committee then went up to Government with 
a protest from the Commissariat Department. The local Government agreed 
with the recommendation of the Committee that the Commissariat should 
slaughter their cattle at the municipal slaughter-house. The question w¥ then 
referred to the Military authorities with the Government of India, a.nd they 
a.lso were of a like opinion. Consequently orders were issued for the closing 
of the institution at Kidderpore, and that all slaughtering, both for the town and 
suburbs, should be carried on at the Justices' new slaughter-house. Under that 
clear understanding the ,Justices spent nearly three lakhs of rupeos, not to carry 
out any improvements which they had themselves initiated, but with a view 
merely to acting up to the express wishes of the Government of Bengal and the 
Government,of India. Well, wheu the slaughter-house was constructed, very 
great difficulty was found in closing the old slaughter-housos in tho suburbs, and 
spccia.llegislation was resorted to. The Act passed was not found sufficient, and 
subsequently thoy were closed, as being public nuisances, under the Criminal 
Procedure Code. Owing to the one at Kidderpore in the possel:lsion of the 
Military authorities being generally ullF;d by them, the Justices were unable. to 
proceed against them, and it was allowed to continue an admitted nuisance' for 
the laRt teD years merely because it had the support of the Military authorities; 
and the Military authorities, notwithstanding the decision arrived at by the 
Governments of India and Bengal, would not use, and had not used, the slaughter
house made for the use of the public. Now, MR. HOGG beli~ved, owmg to the 
action of His Excellency tHe Commander-in-Chief, the slaughter-house at 
Kidderpore was to be closed, and the Military authorities had. suggosted that 
another one should be constructed at Hastings. The matter was placed befowe 
the Justices 80 long back as July 1874, who recapitulated the whole facts of the 
eue, and the report wound up by saying that the Justices had no desire to 
stand in tbe way of tho wishes of Government. 

After the matter had been discussed, the Justices informed the Govern
ment that the conditions laid down by Government had been acceded to by 
them, and that in .reference 1;Q the proposed building at Hastings, tliey were 
prepared to grant a license, provided the Military authorities could satisfy 
them -that its sanitary a.rrangementa were such atf would meet the oonditiOll8 
laid doWl\ in that leiter, and that a private independeut supply of water, apart 
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... the Oa1eutta. supply, was pro'rided for its conservancy arrangements. 
1\e only prQ'ties that bad a right to object to the present ar9Jlgements weN 
Qse' ~1iur1>an Municipality. They, however, entered into an a.greem~ 
bet;veen themselves and the Calcutta Municipality, aud they 'ftl'e now 
~eetly satisfieq, and only stipulated that since the Justices had by ~i81p.tiV'e 
ehactment ~Plifed them of the right to issue licenses, they sDouid h..,ve a 
MUOllsble itiwunt paid to tllem yearly, and that amount was fixecl by 
them at .. 1,000. But it was true the Chairman of that M114icipality 
nggeate~i,'":tbat the amount to be paid should be open to revision after five 
ye&1'8. Httwever, MR. HOGG had not thought it desirable or necessary to 
aocede to that l*oposal, seeing that Rs .. 1,000 annually was ample plly¢lent, 
and seeing thai- the Justices' slaughter-house being situated in the snburbs, 
they had to pay the usual house and other rates levied in the suburbs 
to the CommiSSIOners. The Suburban Commissioners being satisfied, the 
Council was now asked to make exceptional legislation in favour of Governmellt. 
JIe dW not see why Government should object to let itself be governed by the 
tulel taid down by themselves. No doubt if Government could satisfy the 
Justices tpt. they desired to construct a slaughter-house upon proper sanitary 
conditions, slfbplying it with water, t.he Justices would be very ready to grant 
a license for the construction of a building at Kidderpore or elsewhere. But 
he did not think that the Council should, simply because the property belonged 
to Government, declare by legislation that Government should be entitled to 
use a. 15uilding as a slaughter-house on land belonging to Government within 
the suburbs, and, as he understood also, within the town of Calcutt,.. He would 
further submit that although there had qeen no legal binding agreement 
between the Calcutta Justices and the Suburban Commissioners and G01l'ern
ment in respect of the number of slaughter-houses, yet there was a distinct 
understanding arrived at in 1864 on the requisition of Government, and upon 
that requisition the Calcutta JusticlJs had expended, from monies derived from 
the"Mte-pa:r.ers, nearly three lakhs of rupees ; and it Seell1etito him, therefore, that 
thD Councd should hesitate before deciding upon exceptional leglslation wtieh 
would virtually set aside an agreement arrived at iq 1865. For these reasons 
h was unable to accept the amendment. 

If! The HON'BLE MR. REYNOLDS wished to point 6ut that the proposed estab
lishment would not be a new slaughter-house, but only the 'erection of a. IWW 

one in place of. the old, with certain improvements. He was quiflft ~awa.re 
of the conditions made by the Justices in 1874, but he was not aware d the 
acceptance of those conuitions by Government. 

The HON'DLIl. MR. HOGG said that they had been officially accepted by 
Government. 
~ The HON'sLE BADOO KRISTODAS PAL entirely concurred ..nth the hon'ble 
member in cbar~ of the Bill in the view he had taken as to the qtleation 
whieh· arose on the amendment. If hon'ble _livOUId read the corre-
!pondenee which passed between the Justices an ovemment, and which 
resulted in the establishment of the Tengrah 81 ouse, they would find 
~hat the work. was undertnkell by the Justices at the inatanctt cJ£". GovenuneDl, 
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and for the benefit of the g8ner«1 community in the town and suburbs. It would 
he thought, taking the view which his hon'hle friend had taken, be a 80rt of 
breach of faith on the part of the Government to deprive the Justices now of the 
:r:evenues derived from the slaughter-house by authorizing the erection of one on 
Government land without getting a license from the Justices. 

It was urged, in favour of the amendment, that the Kidderpore market 
would draw its supply of meat from the proposed slaughter-h.ouse. Now, 
if the interests of the Kidderpore market were to be consul\ed in pre
ference to thoso of the town, he submitted that Government would be 
showing an undue preference to the former. Besides, So far us he could 
understand the hon'ble member in charge of the Bill, the Commissariat 
slaughter-house at Kidderpore was included in the report of }864, and if it 
had 110t been done away with, it was simply because the Military authorities 
dld not defer to the orders of Government. The Justices were strong 
enpugh to suppress private slaughter-houses throughout the suburbs, but 
were powerless against the Military authorities. Now again it WOIS proposed 
to make an exceptional case of the Kidderpore market because the G(\""rn
ment was interested in it. BABoo KRISTODAS PAL thought that the. only party 
which had a legitimate interest ill the matter WfUI the Suburban ilun1Clft8.lity; 
and as a compromise had been effected between the two Municipalities by a 
division of the license fees, he did not see any reason why the Government 
should put in a claim for the erection of a slaughter-house on their own 
account. • • 

The HON'BLE the ADVOCATE-GENERAL said that some years back the subject 
of slaughtcr-h"bnses was discussed in this Council, and a law was passed in respect 
of "them. It was declared that, existing slaughter-houses in the suburbs were 
objectionable, that they were nuisances and ought to be removed, and one 
place constructed and ada.pted for all parties. He could well romember the 
time when private persons complainerl very bitterly of the resolution which 
had been arrived at. ~ The 'Winciple referred to being once established, he 
could not see thow that prinCiple was to be brokon in upon simply on the 
ground that it waS convenient; to Kidderpore that a slaughter-house should 
exist there. The same remark applied 10 every other market ill Oalcutta. It, 
had also been said that it was not proposed to erect a new slaughter-houoo. Be 
took it that if you left one place and went to another, it was making a nE;W 
slaught@l'-house. If any exceptional a.nd special grounds had been bet forward 
be{or~the Council for the proposed amendment, he would have been prepared 
to d~Al with the question. ) Beyond the reduction of some Rs 300 in the 
shape of rents, there was no loss. The loss of revenue would not be great, 
inasmuch as that Inarket would be supplied in the same way as the other 
markets were. Be therefore thought they ought not to make- any 80rt of 
exception ill favour of a . oose, and it would not be right on the pari 
of the Council to carry legisla.tion a measure which would tenll to the 
injury of the Justices. ~ grounds he objected to the amendment. 

THB HolliBLE lIAid that the sense of the Couucil being 
against the ~epdmeut, would withdraw it. 



Calcutta Municipality. 

The section as amended was then a.greed to, 
1'gE HON'BLE MR. HOGG moved at the end of Section 259 to add. the iolww .. 

i.ng words:-
"Provided that the Justices shall annually pa.y rupees one thousa.nd to the Munioipal 

Comntissioners of the Suburbs by way of lioeIllle fee for the slaughter-house established by 
the Justices at Tengrah." 

This would meet the objection which had been placed before the C<*lncil 
by ~he Suburban" Municipality. They had addressed the CounciJ, and their 
representations were in the hands of hon'ble members. They urged that 
it would be unfair to deprive them of an income which they previously enjoyed 
from' licensing sla.ughter-houses in the suburbs. He consulted with the MunicIpal 
CommissionElrs rega.rding their objections, and the amendment he now proposed 
to introduce would, he believed, meet all the objections the Suburban, Commis
sioners had. 

, The motion was agreed' to. 
~tions 260 to 266 were severally agreed to. 
"The HON'BLE MR. HOGG moved the omission of the words "under the 

section " in line 32 of Section 267 •. 
The motion was carried, and the section as amended agreed to. 
'£he HON'DLE BADOO KRISTODAS PAL moved the insertion of the. words 

"not being firewood exposed for retail sale" after the words "moved" in 
clause (j), of Section 268, but the motion was negatived. 

The section as it stood was then agreed to. 
Sections 269 to 290 were severally agreed to. 
On the motion of the HON'DLE DABOO KmSTODAS PAL, the words" within 

a year" wero inserted after the word ,t conviction" in line 1 of Section 291, 
and the section as amended was agreed to.· . 

Section 292 was agreed ~o. 
The HON'DLE BAHOO KRISTODAS PAL moved the omission of Section 293, hut 

~e motion, on being put, was negatived, and the section as it stood was agreed to. 
~ections 294 to 320 were agreed to . 
The HON'BLE BADOO KRISTODAS PAL moved the insertion of the words 

U who shall not be a servant of the Justices" after the word ""informer" in line 
5 ·of Section 321, but the sense of the Council being against it, the motion was 
withdrawn. . 

The ·section as it stood was agreed to. 
Sections 322 to 324 were agreed to. 
'l'HE HON'DLE THE ADVOCATE-G£NE£'AL moved the substitution of the 

words " which is to be determIned by" for the words "referred to" in line 
l of Section 325. . 

The motion was carried, and the section as amended was agreed to. 
Sections 326 to :334 were severally agreed to. , " 
The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL moved the insertion ofthewGrds 

I dull, registered" after the word "post" in paragraph 3, line 3 of Section 335. 
rhe motion was carried, and the section as amended·was agreed to. 
Sections 836 to 338 were sel'erally ~eed to. 



.. 
The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTI)DAS PAL moved the addition of the ~ 

proviso at the end of Seotion 339 : - I I • , , 
,~ Piovided that the owner who makes such default sha.ll be called upon to ~ ,... 

why-he will Dot execute the work required to be exeouted by him." 
The HON'BLE MR. H{)GQr. objected to the addition of the proviso, on U. 

gzound that it was not in the,interests of the rate-pavers. ~ 
·The motiolltwas hy leave J'ithdrawn, and the se'ctidn was agreod to. 
SMtions 340 to 347 were agreed to. 
Schedules 1 to 9 werij agreed to: 
The postponed Sections 1, 2, am} 3, and the preadtble and title, w:ere 

agreed,o. 
Th~ Oouncil was then 9'djourned to a day of which notice w()uld be given. 


